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(Condensed by The Editor.)
pHE PLEA OF Southern Baptists for unity among all Chris- 
^ tian people of every name is positive and insistent and sin- 
oc. They not only do not refuse to unite with all who love the 
j(d Jesus Christ in spirit and in truth, but theirs is an earnest and 
«yerful and consistent effort to promote Christian unity and to 
xiog it to pass.

No matter how long it may take and no matter how much it 
nay cost. Baptists are firm in the belief that true unity will be ac- 
anplished. They are not ready to sacrifice Bible principle for 

le mere human substitute. They are not willing to be led into 
wilderness by some promising and deceptive mirage. A well 

and far-reaching organization for bring- 
iag diverse groups into some kind of mechanical 
union cannot be allowed by Baptists to take the 
place of true and vital Christian unity. To quote 
the Vatchman Examiner: "The study of church 
union, when carried on with frankness and thor
oughness, serves at least to rediscover the reasons 
of historic dissent. In the case of groups with a 
tradition of dissent, it clarifies and re-empha- 
sires those differences which brought about the 
original cleavage. If the children have not grown 
up in the zeal of their fathers, this may help to 
rediscover lost convictions. Church union is not
desiiable if it is at the expense of fundamental 
muh and spiritual conviction."

SPIRITUAL UNITY

Baptists mainuin that the nature of their 
plea is spirimal unity and not mechanical union.
Organic union has failed in all the centuries.
God gave to man the inalienable tight of free
dom, and Baptists believe that all attempts to 
take this from him must of necessity fail in the 
future as it has faded in the past. The essence of true religion is 
toluatariness, otherwise it is certainly not Christian.

L Baptists have the best of reasons for their plea for trste unity. 
First of all is the prayer of Jesus our Lord, that his followers^^y 
all be one even as be and the Father are one. Jesus did hot pray 
for the eiiminatkm of the person and work of FathCT, or Sot^ or^ 
die making of them both into another ^rsoa Bishop EUicott 
®®mei«ing on Christ's prayer says that it was- for the same es- 
*i*ial unity of nature, that true Christian union results from the 
uoioo of the individual members with the Father through the Son, 
“d that this is the ideal of the unity of the church of Christ.

was evidendy not for some kind of outward organization, but the 
unity fot which Jesus prayed.

Baptists make their plea, too, because of the shame involved in 
divisions. Paul says (I Cor. 3:1-7) that we are unspiritual and 
behave like worldlings when there are divisions and jealousy and 
strife. We are not to divide over our leaders, even though they 
be as ApoUos or as Paul. We are carnal and walk as men when 
dissensions arise over men and over names. The records of history 
offer striking examples of this, and Baptists insist that such divi
sions should never have existed and ought not to exist today. The 
attempt to bring together so many different groups into some or
ganic and catholic union is based on a wrong conception of the 

churches and of their mission.
Dr. J. F. Love in his book "The Baptist Posi

tion for a Baptist” wrote as follows: "Every new 
denomination that starts 'lays aside' some part 
of the Bible, or adopts something not in the 
Bible, and then silences rebuke by the cry of 
'charity,' and 'liberality,' and 'union.' This char
ity—liberty—union sentiment went to seed in 
the 'Parliament of Religions,' at Chicago."

Baptists plead for spiritual unity, and place 
this over against the efforts made by many good 
and well meaning Christians to set up an all- 
inclusive religious super-organization. It should 
be as stated in the Conference on Faith and Or
der in 1937, "We are one in faith in out Lord 
Jesus Christ, the incarnate Word of God. Wi 
are one in allegiance to him as Head of 
church, and as King of kings and Lord of 
We are one in acknowledging that this alle„— 
takes precedence of any other allegiance that may 
make claim upon us." To sacramentarianism we 

_ _ h-uiiton proclaim, as Dr. E Y. Mullins used to say, that
we Baptists place the infallible Word of God 

over against the infallibility of the pope; the authority of Scripture 
doctrine over against the authority of tradition; salvation through 
Christ over against salvation through the church; the efficacy of the 
Holy Spirit over against the efficacy of sacraments; and the power 
of the ever-present Christ over against the power of the ptiesthood.

DEVELOPMENT OF PBRSONALnY 
Voluntary and spiritual unity is primary also in the development 

of personality. The training of the twelve by the Saviour did not 
consist of a mechanical moulding into conformity. Kuyper in his 
great book on Calvinism shows how the best individual, the best“<1 that this is the ideal of the unity of the church of Christ. ^ Calvinism shows how the best individual, the best

PaiTs exhtmation in Ephesians was that we lovingly home, the best church, the best society, the best citizen, the best
7 asintain the unity given by the Spirit being held toge^ by^ relating of the soub of men in direct respon-

bond of peace. There is but one body ^ jPe'*: sibility to God and the working out by them of that for which they
»<»e Lord, one Hith, one bapdsm, and one (W have been called of God.

o*» all and acts through all and dwells in all who hat* m:- (continued on pate 2)I Here agam the desire (continued on page )
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EDIT 0 B 1 A !■
A Word of Explanation

In order to publish earlier than would otherwise be pos- 
$ sible the address by the President of the Southern Baptist 
Convention and also the Convention sermon, we am turning 
over our major editorial space for this purpose. Also, sina 
the Convention opened on Saturday of last week and closed 
on Wednesday of this week, it has not been possible to pre
pare the write-up of the Convention and get it to the printers 
in time to appear in thU week s issue of the paper. Hence, 
new week’s issue wiU carry the write-up of the Convenuoa

Central Baptist Church, Martin
inday, May TO, was Homecoming Day for the Central 
Baptist Church of Manin, Knox Lambert, pastor. It was

^ __1Trv\n fhtf* anore*die twentieth anniversary of the church. Upon the appre 
ciated invitation of the pastor, it was our pleasure to preach 
there at the morning hour. We shall long remember the 
responsive attention of the congregation. At noon a delicious 
and bountiful dinner was served in the basement of the church 
building. In the.aftcmoon, A. C Autrey, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Fulton, Ky., brought an excellent message 
on ’’Jesus Has the Right to Reign." The offering for the day 
on the budding debt was announced as being $820.00. Plain
ly the people were happy over this, and they had thejight 
to be. The church hopes to get out of debt this year. Bro. 
Lambert has been pastor there three years. He is doing a fin*, 
work, his people love him and he stands high in the towa 
Our feUowship with him and his people stimulated us and 
we thank both him and them for their counesies to us. So 
also we rh.nk Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs of tlK Gibbs Hotel (an 
f>rr>n«.nt place to stay) for their courtesies to us. It appears 
diat die Central Baptist Church is on the upgrade, and it was 
a joy to meet with the congregation, in which are some friends 
we made in the six years we lived at Martin in days gone by.
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Southern Baptists Plead For Christian Unity
{continued from page 1)

Among the earliest and most far-reaching violations of dm 
Bible principle are the error of salvation by works and the mistake 
of proxy religion. This practice brought into what should be a spit- 
itual church those who have not been born of the Holy Spirit 
Through the ceremonies of an organization they were enrolled as 
having been christened, and when the time came for them to con
firm this thy did not have the privilege of voluntarily obeying their
Lord in baptism. • • . -j i-

Through this spiritual and vi^ unity individuality is tecognued 
and developed. We ate all Utorets together with God, and we 
are God’s feUow workers. There is one foundation already laid, 
even Jesus Christ, and there can be no other. On this each one 
buUds with gold, sUver. precious stones, or with wood, hay, smbbie 
To each is entrusted talents for use. and through the munificence 
of Christ many gifts are entrusted to men through which to grow 
and to serve. Holding the truth in love each must grow up in 
every part into him who is our Head, even Christ, and each builds 
itself up in love according to the need of each swerd ^t A 
chanical union could not accomplish these ends. Only the unity 
which offers individual freedom and responsibility can make the 
most of God’s investment in his childrea The life God giv« us 
to live, the work he gives us to do. the cross he giv« us to bear, 
the goal he gives us to attain, are all that we may each become what
God wants us to be. , ■ i t

11. Baptists frankly face the serious altemattves in their pteaftn 
unity and call upon their Christian friends to join usth them m 
making the only wise choice. That choice is between the teacht^ 
of the Bible, the revealed plan of God, the unity of faith on tk 
one hand, and on the other, man-made plans for presenting a world 
union of organizations. That choice rightly exalts true spiring 
unity by faith in Jesus Christ artd loyalty to his teachings as to the 
freedom and independence of the churches. That choice is betwem 
ecclesiastical decisions as to beliefs and practices on the one hand; 
and on the other the individual convictions and obedience growiny 
out of a personal and vital experience with Christ through the neu

The Baptist plea calls for exaltation of the Bible as the inspiiri 
Word of God, and the Bible only as authority for the faith and 
practice of the churches. The Scriptures are always ’the tme cm- 
ter of ChristUn union, and the supreme standard by '^hich aU hu
man condua, creeds, and opinions should be tried (Phils 5:16, 
Ephes. 4;5-6; 1 Peter 4:11). The Baptist plea proclaims the deity 
of Christ, his righteous life, his atoning death, and his bodily tesui- 
rection, insisting that the salvation of sinners does not 
means of sacraments and priestly mediation (Ephes. 2:8; Is^
53:6; 1 Peter 2:24>." ^ a L,

Baptists say that with the new birth comes the desire ro#^, 
and that the baptism of the believer is an act of voluntary obedi^ 
and not the wish of a. sponsor however devoted and sincere, it is 
to the believer that justification comes, and the promise of etetM 
life is given to those who trust in Jesus, and not in 
of any works of righteousness which man has done (Acts 
Rom. 5:9; I John 2:12). The responsibUity of the ^ 
primarily to Christ, and not to any earthly vicegerent, balv^ 
is not passed on by a church or its officials, and the union ol a gft» 
number of such churches will not hasten or make effective the win-
nine of the lost to Christ. r ii

The Baptist plea for unity is based upon the equality of aU 
have believed, and upon the New Testament teaching ™ 
equality of the saved is carried on to the equality and the i» 
pendence of the churches and to their separation from btate 
trol. Baptist belief and conviction are that churches an 
made into one great organization for influencing and controuws 
political parties and matters of State.

EQUAL RIGHTS
To sum up briefly, Baptists believe in equal rights ftw 

bers of their churches, and in the sovereignty and responsibly 
(continued on page 16)
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“All Things Must Needs Be Fulfilled” v
(Luke 24:44)

By Ellis A. Fuller, Pastor First Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ga.
(Annual invention Sermon, Southern Baptist Convention, San Antonio, Texas, May 16, 1942.)

/ (Condensed by The Editor.)
is WK TURN OUR HEAJ^TS to this hour of worship, I. pray that 

the Holy Spirit will give us a gripping awareness of the un- 
janJleled dramatization of human
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depravity as it is now being 
displayed in human affairs.

May every discerning 
mind know at this moment 
that "the wrath of God is re
vealed from heaven against 
all ungodliness and unPight- 
eousness of men" (Ronunb 
11:18). Our. contemporaries 
who would destroy all the 
freedoms of men and ignore 
all faith in the gospel of re
demption certainly give con
vincing proof that unregener
ate men who have knowledge 
but refuse "to have God in 
their knowledge" God does 
give "over to a reprobate 
mind."

Our understanding must 
be darkened indeed if we fail 
now to see how utterly de
ceptive have been the false 

pn^)hets who taught us that "Man creates his own God,” that men 
ire saved merely by "freeing the mind from complexes and repres
sions."

The light within us must be darkness indeed if we fail to see 
BOW, in this harvest season for sin's ripened fruit, that sin is not 
merely a "religious imagination," not merely a "delusion of monal 
mind," not merely a "maladjustment in the social order," not merely 
1 "defect," a "gap," a "blank," a "minus quantity,” or a "cultural 
kg"; but that it is precisely what God in his holy Omniscience 
bows it to be, namely, the focal point of infection in the blood 
stream of the race.
/ Holden indeed are our eyes if we do not see now that Chris- 
tiaaiiy is just another economic system of crass (luterialism when 
«e up its blood stream and thereby change it from Gods 
erenial gospel unto redemption into man's ethics unto material 
iboodiocc.

We must know now that science, hailed by many as the real 
mauah to lead the human race into the kingdom of God, has but 
imsed and equipped the nations to destroy one another. Because 
sci«x» did heal diseases, solve problems, multiply physical bless- 
ii^ and did bring into existence countless luxuries, many, even 
more than we realized, became disciples of the new messiah and 
'changed the glory of the incorruptible God for the likeness of an 
image of corruptible man."

With our eyes beholding the chaos, the cruelty, the suffering 
die despair, and the death incident to the utter collapse of spurious 
Moomic orders and superficial civilizations, shallow culnire and 
‘ladequate education, all based upon "the wisdom trf this world,
I autier if some came to this Conventioo wondering if Southern 
®«FtiM should propose some new thing to guide, to anchor, and to 
me the world in this present emergency. I trust not! I verily 

that the Master, if be should appear in person to spe^ to 
diii (jonvention in response to our retpaest that he come again to 

#1 what our message should be to the world today, would say 
I ®oly what he t»*d to the trusting few on Olivet just before he 
1 to the right hand of the Father to await in parieoee the

®W«08 of all enemies:

I TwaaAY, May 21, 1942

"Tb.?. e ure my words which ! spake unto you, while I was yet 
with you, that all things must needs be fulfilled, which are written
in the law of Moses, and the prophets, and the psalms, concerning 
me. Tbett opened he their mind that they might understaml the
Scriptures; and be said unto them. Thus it is written that the Christ 
should tufjer, and rise again from the dead the third day; and that 
repentance end remission of sins should be preached in his name 
unto all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem. Ye are witnesses 
of those things. And behold, I send forth the promise of my Pother 
upon you; bgn tarry ye in the city, until ye be clothed with power 
from on high." (Luke 24:44-49.)

The fan that our Lord knew that this summary of truths was 
the last message that his human lips would ever deliver to the trust
ing few is enough to make us know that the four truths he gave 
them—truths for all times, truths immutable in their nature—are 
adequate to meet man's need and to achieve God's eternal purpose.

Christ named four responsibilities which were definitely placed 
before the hills were brought forth: the responsibility [daced upon 
Christ to provide the gospeL the responsibility placed upon sinners 
to repent, the responsibility placed upon Christians to testify the 
gospel, and the responsibility placed upon the Holy Spirit to em
power the witnesses to succeed.

I. INDESCRIBABLY BEAUTIFUL
To men without hope and without God in the world how in

describably beautiful upon the eternal mountains adorned with the 
gray dawn of a new day were the bleeding feet of him who came 
with riven side, pierced hands, and thorn<rowned brow to bring 
good tidings, to publish peace, to proclaim salvation, to provide 
deliverance through divine grace for the captives of sia Men 
created in the image of God who "had been sold for nought" could 
not be "redeemed without money." The gospel of redeeming love 
was upon his lips,—the "gospel of the Kin^om," the "gospel of 
grace," the "gospel of good things," the "gospel of the glory of 
Christ," the "gospel of salvation," the "gospel of peace," the “gos
pel of God." This was the good tidings which blessed John on 
Patmos saw as an "eternal gospel to proclaim unto them that dwell 
on the earth, and unto every nation and tribe and tongue and peo
ple." (Rev. 14:6.)

But the gospel had to be provided before it could be preached. 
It originated not in the lips of Christ. It was wrought out by two 
experiences of Christ, namely, his death on the cross and his resur
rection from the grave. Oh, that death! Who can know its mean
ing? Who could frame his lips to speak it? When we'behold 
him, who was in reality both God and man, nailed (o a cross, our 
hearts sense far more than our eyes see.

Faith assigns that cross a place in the plan of God to accom
plish his eternal purpose that human understanding cannot grasp. 
Place the cross at the center of the cosmos, make its law of sacrifice 
the underlying principle of life for all things, animate and inan
imate, by which tb~]5reserve themselves unto perpetual usefulness; 
explain it by all the theories of interpretation wrought out by log- 
icri theologians; let us ^fasp the fullness of its meaning as a re
conciliation, a propitiation, a ransom, a redemption, a price paid 
for man’s deliverance; see Christ on the cross as a curse for sinners: 
still its full and ultimate meaning is God's secret. It is the offensive 
braggadocio of men afflicted with an incurable superiority Com
dex to claim to read its meaning clear. But faith looks out into 
the direction of God's infinitudes and secs in the voluntary dying 
of the unkpie bypenated Fetaon; Son of God and Son of Man and 
knows that the ooaa is dw symbol of an inter-experience of God 
and man in dm senae dut "God was in Christ reconciling the 
arndd unto himself."



it ^ot be something to be understood but must forever be the 
symbol of truth to be experienced. the b^tful voice
of reason must remain silent whU^r fait^, which deals with facts 
not to be carried in the pail of rcylon, shirs on unewthly wings to 
its utieanhly perch and tell with poetic eloquence what it sees and 
knows, not to prove anything but to testify everything.

But "if Christ hath not been raised, your faith is vain." True, 
indeed, because the resurrection is the supplement^ trath to per
fect the gospel. Not only must we say, "Christ died for our siM 
according to the Scriptufes" but also, "He hath been raised on tte 
third day according to the Scriptures"; for the gospel is comtmited 
by both facts. His death and his resurrection are hemisphera ot 
troth which bleed themselves white unless they are cemented to- 
eether as the sphere of complete troth. Without the resurrection 
his crucifixion is the worlds darkest tragedy—yea, its foulest pre
meditated murder. But with the resurrection his drath was the 
faUing into the ground of a seed to die to bring forth tnuch fruit. 
When he cried, "It is finished. And bowed his head and gave up 
the spirit," history says despair hung like a pall of death over the 
eanh.

Russell A. Kemp describes it thus;
1 saw Hun die!
The earth and air were dark with agony;
And dread was wrinen large upon each brow—
O foul mistake,
O brace stupidity!
Earth—earth—awake!
No one can save you now.
Heart, whither can we fiy?

But wait! A little later Mary Magdalene, while peering into 
the empty tomb with eyes flooded with tears—mixing her tears 
with the early morning dew—recognized Jesus by the tone of his 
voice when he said, "Mary." Instantly her doubts gave way to 
faith, her despondency to hope, and her grief to )oy, for she knew 
her Lord was not dead but alive again.

I saw him rise!
The glory of creation in His eyes.
The laurels of Death’s conqueror on His brow—
He gave fresh luster to the happy skies.
And opened vistas men still fear to claim.

Thus the first eternal imperative was realized. The gospel which 
"is the power of God unto salvation” is now ready!

^ 11. GOD’S ETERNAL PURPOSE
Jesus speaks again naming a second definitely fixed responsi

bility which must be accepted and discharged in executing the pUn 
for realizing "God’s eternal purpose": ’’Repentance and remission 
of sins should be preached in his name unto aU nations, beginning 
from Jerusalem.”

If Dr. John A. Broadus was correa in saying, that repentance 
was the most grossly misunderstood word of the New T«tament in 
his day, I declare that it is the most neglected truth of the New 
Testament in our day. To sidestep or sidetrack repentance is unerly 
disastrous . One might as well mutilate or ignore the ^pel itself 
as to change or contradict repentance. If it was Christ’s respoinsi- 
bility to provide the gospeL it is lost man’s responsibility, according 
to the same plan, to teoent

But what is repentance." Briefly, it is ”a change of mind,” but 
more fuUy defined it is ”de change of mind of those who have 
begun to abhor their errors and misdeeds and have determined to 
enter upon a better course of life, so that it embraces both a r«og- 
nition of sin and sorrow for it and hearty amendment, the tokens 
and efiects of which are good deeds.”

That is God’s immutable formula for sinful men to get into the 
true way of life both for this world and the next. It is such an 
obvious necessity and so obviously simple that Jesus began and con
cluded hU ministry crying, ’Repent ye.” The burden of his ine^ 
sage throughout his earthly ministry was, ’Except ye repent, ye shaU 
all in like manner perish. ” He concluded his ministry by saying,

"Repentance and remission of sins should be preached in hn name 
unto aU nations, beginning from Jerusalem." Think nm of ». 
pentance as mere creedal jargon, but as a liberating power, .. power 
with which even the vanquished win and without which cien the 
victors must continue to live in the slime and the slush and ilie muck 
and the mire of their own guilt.

Woe betide our own blessed nation in this hour of crisis if .w^ 
as individuals heed not God’s call. ’Repent ye, therefore, and turn 
again that your sins may be blotted out. ” But do we have any sins? 
May the deep darkness and daring arrogance of the sms of our en
emies not blind us to our own! Is there any connection between 
the sufferings which await us and the sins which we have coot 
mined’ If we repent of'our sins is it a fact that An east wind 
shall come, the breath of Jehovah coming up from the wilderness- 
to dry up the springs and fountains of the enemy.’ May our minds 
be o~ned to understand that man’s repentance obtains God’s re-

* . . krinoc <irrital fplief fnr him
sersiana uwi uiaw» -------- —

mission and that remission from God brings actual relief for 
plhink of the countless thousands of out ;Therefore when k^hink of the countless thousands ot out young 

men who’wiU be blasted out of the air at dizzy altitudes, who will 
fall in death or monally wounded tropicaUunglra and on scorching 
desert sands, who will forsake their torj^doed boats like rats onl) 
,o drown in merciless waters, there stand accusingly before me our 
legalized nefarious liquor traffic paying taxes to a nation whose 
homes it is destroying and whose citizens it is corrupting, our 
nual crime bill of sixteen billion dollars, our desecration of ^ 
Lord’s Day. our empty’ churches and crowded theatres on S^y 
nights, our godless homes equipped with bars but not with family 
altars, our selfish pressure groups seeking to outwit one another for 
material advantage, our racial prejudice, our penury toward,God 
and our prodigality toward lustful pursuits, our prostitution of mar
riage, and our worship of mass efficiency saying "to the work of our 
hands, ye are our gods; for in thee the fatherless findeth mercy. 
Oh. yes, I see these evils and others and know that unless we repent 
God will not be as the dew unto us, causing us to blossom as a lily 
and to cast forth our roots as Lebanon. Oh, beloved nation, our 
America, hear Jehovah, for he is saying. ’Turn thou to thy God; 
keep kindness and justice, and wait for thy God continually.

Repentance is the fixed immutable responsibility of all men ev
erywhere. but how can they repent unless the gospel be prwhed 
to them in Christ’s name? We cannot fail to see the of
sending pilots at unspeakable cost to drop bombs upon peo^s 
heads to whom we failed to send preachers to put Biblra into then 
hands. It is still our responsibility to make disciples of all the ra
tions Above the flashing bayonets, above the noise of gun^ above 
the deafening roar of flying fortresses and the thud of burstwg 
bombs, may we hear the voice which caused Reginal Heber to sing.

From Greenland’s icy mountains 
From India’s .coral strand;
Where Africa’s sunny fountains.
Roll down their golden sand:
From many an ancient rivet.
From many a palmy plain.
They call us to deliver 
Tlieir land from error’s chain.

Shall we, whose souls are lighted 
With wisdom from on high, 
Shall we to men benighted 

,’Tho lamp of life deny.’
Salvation! O Salvation!
TTie joyful sound proclaim.
Tjlleatth’s I 
HaTlearned Messiah’s name.
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III. Y^ARE WITNESSES 
Now hear the Master speak again. "Ye are the wi.nes«^| 

these things!” Christians are! They are the only ones wto 
witness, for they are the only ones who have something to teU. I 

My beloved friends in Christ, does our orthodoxy lead » 
and accept and discharge this definitely fixed eternal 
When heretical Nadabs and Abihus come into our pulpits and \ 
-strange fire before Jehovah” as a substitute for the gos^>.^ 
contending ’’earnestly for the faith which was once for all d«^ 
unto the saints, ” would bring down fire from JehOT
them. And so we should! But what of the heresy of silence aiwi
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(jrist, .w itnesses, when their testifyini; of the gospel, 1 speak rev- 
(ftiidy. !s as necessaxy to the realizing of God’s eternal purpose as 

01 r Lord’s dying and rising to create the gospel.
Chr :'ans should witness by becoming life cells in Christ’s body, 

tbe churJt, in which organism rach member becomes the comple- 
oi -Jl other membe^-’^Christians belong in the church just 

js Chri^; belonged on the/cross^-Both are just different parts of the 
5^ pi .n. If Christ loved the church am! gave his. life for it, 
surely every Christian should love the church and give his life 
through It. 'V'et in every city there are enough professing Chris
tians uiuliiliated with any church to constitute one church which 
srould he numerically stronger than the combined membership of 
several of the largest churches in that city.

Christ s witnesses must tell the good news, tell it with their 
tongues. Oh, the sickening silence of Christ’s witnesses! "Go 
tell’’ is Christ’s command to every witness in every age. How our 
hearts should condemn us every Lord’s Day unless there are many 
to repent when the gospel is preached in Christ’s name. We would 
add to our churches daily those who are being saved if our mem
bers would testify the gospel of saving grace to the people, especially 

those cities in which two-thirds of the citizens have ’’no hope 
and arc without God in the world."

The tithe of every Christian witness has a thoustind tongues to 
testify the gospel. The single tithe of Christ’s witnesses given into 
their respective churches to support a world-enveloping program to 
build the Kingdom of Gtxl in human hearts would have obviated 
the present necessity of putting four tithes into taxes to support a 
world-enveloping war to destroy the kingdoms of men.

Some months ago a friend leaned out of his car window and 
yelled to me, as I drove beside him, "Go to my brother’s home at 
once. You need to go." As 1 went, I wondered what he meant, 
"You need to go." Soon I understood. I did need to go. Will 1 
ever forget that scene? The neighbors and the older children weep
ing copiously as they stood in confessed helplessness about the dy
ing mother's bed, the chubby baby looking alxiut aimlessly as she sat 
on the mother’s pillow, the husband kneeling by the bed sobbing 
his heart out as he reached around the baby to lay his hand upon 
his dying wife’s forehead. I stood speechless for a moment. Pres- 
endy I mustered courage to say, "All of this is wrong. We are 
mil^ it hard for her to die. We should be strength to her." The 
(nil woman smiled her approbation. This encouraged me to ask 
them to join me in singing, "Neearer My God to Thee," and "Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul." As we sang this great old hymn, the dying lit
tle mother with the light of heaven in her face, «» weak to whis
per. framed her lips to pronounce the words which we sang. It 
»■» glorious! • Heaven came down and touchwd earth! Sobbing 
give way to a holy hush! Tear-stained faces shone with the light 
of glory! Prayers turned into praise! My eyes rested upon the 
bfoiten-beaned husband. I could feel his thoughts as he looked 
is at his wife and then at his baby. He stood to his feet. He 
leaned over and kissed his wife’s feverish brow. Then he kissed 
his baby's rosy cheek. With that he began to shake with grief. 
Jietvotisly he smoothed the wrinkles out of the bedspread, smoothed 
the pillow under her head. He spoke, "Dear,' may I bring you a 
drink of water?" She shook her head. Softly he said, ’ Dear, if I 
hting it, will you tx)t just sip it for my sake even if you do not 
*aot it? ” No response. With that he turned away convulsed with 
sorrow and aied, ' Til die, if there is nothing that I can do for her.” 
'Wwn our love for Christ becomes like that, *hat we do, what wre 
5ive,and wlut we become will be enough to testify the gospel unto 
the eaib of the earth.

W. POWER FROM ON HIGH
Bot there is another eternal imperative. The Holy Ghost must 

dothethe witnesses "with power from on high." That is his def- 
"R*ly fixed responsibility. The original witnesses our Lord com- 
"•witd CD tarry in the city, literally to sit down, not to attempt 
■jdaag in his name, until they received the promise of tbe Father. 
^ efforts would be worse than futile should they attempt their 

» wunesaes before they received the en^ng power which 
Spirit would give them.

Present-day witnesses for Christ need to appraise properly this 
informative-word, priceless in its value, of the Master to prepare 
the trusting few for his return to the Father until they finish the 
task assigned them:

"Nevertheless 1 tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that 
1 go away; for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto 
you; but if I go, 1 will send him unto you. And he, when he is 
come, will convia the world in respect of sin, and of righteousness, 
and of judgment: of sin, because they believe not on me; of right
eousness because I go to the Father, and ye behold me no more; of 
judgment, because the prince of this world hath been Jimged. I 
have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot hear them now. 
Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into 
all the truth; for he shall not speak from himself; but what things 
soever he shall hear, these shall he speak; and he shall declare unto 
you the thinp that are to come." (John 16:7-13.)

At Perifreost the promise of the Father wavjulfilled, and "they 
were all filled with the Holy Spirit." The results of this enduement 
with spiritual power were imm^iate; they had a keener insight 
into the meaning of the Scriptures, they did "many wonders and 
signs," they had joy and courage under persecution, they practiced 
New Testament stewardship, the unsaved believed and the church 
grew.

WITNESSING FOR CHRIST

We are witnessing for Christ—witnessing in our churches, wit
nessing in all forms of organized denominational activity, witness
ing over the radio, and witnessing much in personal soul winning. 
It is not that we are failing to preach Christ and him crucified. Can 
it be, my friends in Christ, that we are making the cross of Christ 
void by preaching the gospel "in persuasive words of wisdom" and . 
not "in demonstration of the Spirit of power?" Are we leary of 
the Holy Spirit? Do we ignore him because some have become 
fanatical in their interpretation of him and his work for men, in 
men, and through men? Hear me! The gospel, repentance, wit
nesses, spiritual power are eternal necessities! It is just as neces
sary for the Holy Spirit to endue the witnesses with power as it was 
for the Christ to provide the gospel for them to preach. Witnesses 
can no more preach the gospel without power from heaven than 
sinners can accept it without repentance.

Then, my fellow believers, with the eternal gospel, which is the 
very embodiment of God’s holiness, wisdom, and grace, the gospel 
which does "not stand in the wisdom- of men, but in the power of 
God," is there the slightest question as to what our message should 
be in this day and in all other days, even "until the end of this cur
rent age"? With "an all-pervasive element in the nature of unre
generate mankind, ” as William Temple, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
says, "Of which nature this unparalleled holocaust of war is the 
latest, most violent manifestation," is there even a taint of doubt 
that "repentance and remission of sins" should .be preached in 
Christ’s name "unto all the nations"? With witnesses, who have 
experienced the saving power of the gospel, like Theron Rankin 
and countless others, building "a kingdom that cannot be shaken” 
while "the rulers of this world are coming to nought, ” is there even 
a faint tremor in our conviction that Christ’s witnesses, at home and 
abroad, are the true heralds of glad tidings? With the Holy Spirit, 
who "shall not speak from himself ” but out of the wisdom of the 
Godhead, ever ptgsen to "convict this world" an^-ta guide Christ’s 
witnesses "into all the truth," is there any doubt that they*shall be 
"more than conquerosi"?

O. my comrades in Christ, let us keep to our "task, knowing that 
only God’s plan will create in this world a society of redeemed 
men and women who will accept and honor "the King of kings” 
as actual Lord in all areas of life—school, stare, home, and church; 
knowing, too, that only God’s plan will recreate for the world to 
come a holy family unto the Eternal Father—a family of men and 
woonen who shall be "conformed ro the image of his Son,” a fam
ily of redeemed men and women who shall be perfect in knowledge, 
holy in character, and clothed with resurrection bodies—to live 
"forevet with the Lord.”

ll
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City Missions Extended As Ofiferings Increase
1NAUGUHATION of city missioa work in the nation s capit^ and 
* in Birmingham was authorued May 7 by the Home Mission 
Board. Dr. J. B. Lawrence, executive secretary-treasurer, has an

nounced.

Two Home Board Rejects Dedicated 
The Ssg/ne Day

c
• Rev. M. C Stith, pastor of 

Brookland Baptist Church in 
Washington, was named to be 
city superintendent for the 
Board in that city. E)r. A. H. 
Reid, vice-president of How
ard College in Birmingham, 
was appointed superintendent 
of city missions for the Ala
bama city.

Sixteen other missionaries 
were nimed by the Board, in
cluding thirteen students of 
Baptist Bible Institute in New 
Orleans, who were appointed 
as temporary workers during 
the summer. Named for per
manent work were Miss Ruby 
Sentifit, New Orleans; Rev. 
Frank Ramirea, Houston; and 
Mrs. A. Lopez, Harlingen, 
Texas.

A debt reduction of $110,- 
000 has brought the Board’s 
obligations to the low figure 
of $385,000, Dr. Uwrence 

sated. Total payments since January 1 have been $165,000.
Receipts for April, the treasurer reported, were $162,064.66, an 

increase of $33,107.38, or 26 per cent over the same month for 
last year. Included in the April total was an amount of $104,060.12, 
given by the Woman s Missionary Union in ia Mardi offering for 
Home Missions. This offering, which is stiff incomplete, represena 
an of $17,932.40 over receipa from the same source for

By J. W. Beagle

I T was the writer's happy privilege to bring the message at the 
dedicatorial service of the beautiful new chapel at Jeanerette, 

Louisiana, at the eleven o’clock hour on May 3rd.

Da. J. B. LAwaENCE, executive secie- 
tary-treasurer of ihe Home Milton 
Boanl, who has annouaced that the 
Home Mission Board has extended its 
new city mission program to include 
Washington, D. C, and Birmingham, 
Alabama

Missionary A. D. Maddry and his faithful co-laborers on this 
field had everything well arranged—the building completed ud 
furnished, an attractive program, and they expressed their deep 
gratinide to the Home Mission Board and the W. M. U. of the 
South for making this church possible. These expressions wete 
given by Pastor Maddry and all present in a very impressive man
ner, yet it is but just to add that this faithful band of believers 
in Christ on this mission field provided locally more than one-fifth 
of the cost of this building.

At the evening hour of the same day. we had another joyous 
experience in being privileged to speak at the dedicatorial service 
of the new educational plant at Morgan City, Louisiana, where 
Brother Carl Conrad and his wife are rendering such faithful sen- 
ice in bringing in the Lord’s kingdom on this very important mis
sion field. On the first Sunday in May, 1939, the chapel building 
was opened for s«vice, but this building soon proved to be in
adequate for their services, so another appeal came to the Board 
for adequate space in which to carry on their work.

As this mission point become self-supporting with the begin
ning of Brother Conrad’s ministry, the Board felt they were de
serving of further aid and the W. M. U. of the South in their Ovet- 
and-Above of the Annie Armstrong Offering for 1941, made this 
beautiful educational plant possible.

the same month last year.
The first four months of 1942 have brought,^eipts of $279,- 

859.02, as compared with $217,366.79 last year for the same four 
months, or an increase of $62,492.23. —

The Hundred Thousand Qub yielded $40,819-07 the first four 
months of this year, compared with $23,730.61 last year, an increase 
of $17,088.46, or more than 70 per cent increase. The total of
ferings’through this fund received by the Home Mission Board the 
first four months of this year amounted to nearly, half the total the 
Board received from the Hundred Thousand Qub during the en
tire year of 1941.
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Recreation Room Provided For Chinese Soldiers
By Mary Etheridge, Home Board Missionary to the Chinese.

Carrying Christ To The Beet Fields
By Miss Pauline Cammack, New Mexica

k large Spanish family group, including seven Christians, who 
were led to Christ through our Spanish mission here, recently 

moved to Colorado to work in the beet fidds. The father in this

r OR some time we have had no place which the Chinese soldios 
* in El Paso might call their owa A place to which they oouU 
feel free to come and go as they desired was not avaibble, bw 
gready needed.

Alfred Lee, about whose conversion we wrote a few months ago, 
secured several days’ pass from the Fort, came down to the Mission 
attd re-arranged three rooms on the first floor, fixing up two rooms 
which are now being used solely for the Chinese soldiers. The third 
room is for the children’s department on Sunday afternoon.

One of the rooms which Alfred fixed is a kitchen, which give 
the men a place to cook their own food to eat. Litde by litde « 
(and the men themselves) are adding to these rooms to make them 
attraaive and inviting.

We ate so happy dut they want these rooms for it gives them a
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f«nily was formerly a Penitente, but since beconamg a Christian 
he has been active in tdling his ftieods and fellow workmen theDC PCCD ------------- --------- --------------
good news about his Savior. It is^ prayer that he will be a faith
ful witness for Christ in their new community and among his fel
low-workers in the beet fields,
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place for wholesome recreation and keeps them out of Chinatown, 
and thus away from temptation. We pray that this place for these 
service men will be the means of bringing many of them to d* 
Center frequendy and that every contact with this Mission m»J 
draw them to God. We believe that somehow this shall be the 
means of winning these men to Christ.

BAPnsT AND Reflbck*



POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

There Ought 
To Be A Way
Bibikal Recorder

When officials of the Southern Bap
tist Convention were invited to take 
such steps as they deemed necessary j 
to make it possible for that body ' 
to have some representatives in the 
National Conference to Study the 
Bases of a Just and Durable Peace, 

meeting in Delaware, Ohio, March 3-5, they replied that nobody 
hid any authority toyttame such representatives. A maaer of tre
mendous imponanCe for Baptists is brought out into the open by 
this incident. All followers of Jesus should be able and eager, so it 
would seem, to find a way to share with one another a common fel
lowship, to counsel with one another about common objeaives, and 
to work with one another at common tasks which can be done more 
efetively in cooperation—and sometimes only so—than by work
ing separately. On the face of it there seems to be no reason why 
this cannot be done. The Baptist people hold in common with 
Christians of other denominations many values. Why should it be 
considered impossible or unwise, therefore, for a great group of 
Baptists like those comprising our Southern Convention to sele« 
from among themselves trusted representatives to snidy and coun
sel with representatives of other great Christian bodies in order to 
discover methods, if such there are, whereby all of them, working 
either together or separately, may make a more formidable attack 
upon wrong and a more wholesome contribution toward the build
ing of the kingdom of God? Is there no way for Southern Baptists 
to add the strength of their voice to that of other great bodies of 
Christians in America when they speak on the fundament^ issues 
of righteousness that must underlie any stable national or interna
tional society?

(Is is necessary for Sen million BapsisSs So send messengers So 
M inserdenominasion convenSion in order So make Sbeir voice 
beard? Bapsisss have always cooperated with osher Chrsstians in 
matsers of moral and civic righseousness. Why msssS is be consid
ered necessary to join some organization, convention or delegatibn 
it order to cooperate.—C.W.P.)

Will The League of 
Nations Revive?
The Watchman-Examiner

Before this war began, it was gen
erally conceded that the League of 
Nations was a defunct organization. 
It had failed in its functions because 
it had not been able to draw all the 
great powers of the world into its 
organization. It also failed because 

in the crucial moment nations that were members of the League 
failed to fulfill their obligations. The League is dead—and it lives. 
Though fifty nations fail to make it operative by discussion, twenty- 
six are now engaged in making it operative by all their armored 
might and all their spiritual devotion. Woodrow Wilson's body, 
like John Brown's, lies molderinjg in the grave, but his soul is 
marching on.

A Statement of 
Common Faith
The Christian Century

Protestants, Catholics and Jews have 
some real differences in religious be
lief which cannot be waived, but 
they have also some important areas 
of agreement which are a sufficien't 
basis for cooperative action in re
gard to the basic principles and 

tihies of life. A declaration of the things held in common has been 
pitpated by the National Conference of Christians and Jews and 
his been signed by well known representatives of the three groups. 
It is believed that this pvept is unique in American history. The 
statement deals with the existence and power of God, the na^ 
of man, the relation of God qj. history, the equality of men tefore 
God regardless of race, and the inviolability of human rights. Swely 
dm is no .mTubwantial body of doctrine. It affirms the manifesta- 
doo of God in his works and especially in man, while leaving the 
•ay open for varying»views of his more direa revelatioa

(Prom a Christian viewpoint any common creed which must 
ignore Jesus, the Savior of the world, is wholly insufficient and with- 
om value. It is no real achievement that Protestants, Catholics and^ 
lens should agree on the '^existence of God and the nature of man. 
^ group of pagan religions under the sun would probably agree 
•o that.~-C.W£.)

Events have followed each other so 
Norwegian Ministers i" 'he struggle of the Nor- 
Declare Independence, Q. , ^ government that reports can scarce-01 State jy yp fgets.
The Christian Century however, are clearly of record: The

four bishops of that church have 
resigned. They have been sent to a concentration camp for the 
"rebellious Kt" of drafting the statement which was read in all 
Lutheran churches on Easter. More tlu^n eleven hundred ministers 
have surrendered their pulpits, thereby cutting themselves off from 
their salaries, rather, than submit to the government's measures of 
control over the churches and church schoob. This is said to leave 
only sixty ministers in the whole of Norway who have submitted. 
The laity have, in general, remained loyal to their protesting pas
tors. A "pastoral church," independent of the state, has been or
ganized. A radio report says that the bishops were promptly r^ 
leased from concentration camp "on orders from Berlin." , This 
lacks complete confirmation, though it is not wholly improbable. 
Berlin knows a thing or two about the stubbornness of incarcerated 
clergy and might very reasonably prefer a different method of han
dling the situation.

(All honor to these men ojrCod who surrender salaries, pulpits 
and positions rather than be told what they can, or cannot, preach. 
The newly organized indepemient church should be an improvement 
over the old state dominated eburcb. "All things work together for 
good to them that love God."—C.W.P.)

ill

Minor Loyalties
The Christian Advocate

It sometimes happens that our loyal
ties to minor matters defeat major 
causes. In almost every church there 
are those individuals who are in
tensely loyal to some class or society 
within the church, who have com
paratively little interest in the 

church which has made the smaller grofcp possible. There are 
those, for instance, who never miss a church-school class session, 
and never stay to the church services. There are also those others 
who refuse to make a pledge to the support of the church because 
they are giving so much to some society within the church. We 
forget that the very existence of many minor intereia defends upon 
the maintenance of the major interest—the church itself. The- 
accomplishment of the central purpose for which the church was 
brought into being is of far more importance than the achievement 
of some minor objeaive.
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*JUb Sundcu^ School JleiAo*i-
Bj O. L. RIVES, Putor, First Baptist Chareh. GATLIXBURG. TENNESSEE

I.ESSON FOR MAY 31, 1942

Friday: The Day of Suffering (1)
Lesson Text and Printed Text; Mark 

14:32-34. 43-46; 15:1-5.
Golden Text: "Hot my uHl, bit thin, he 

Jon*:’ Luke 22:42b.
This is the first of two lessons of what took 

place on Friday of the week of crucifixion. In 
this one we note the events of Gethsemane and 
the Trials. In the next lesson we give attention 
to the Seven Sayings of Jesus while on the 
Cross. Thus vre are to have two lessons on the 
events of the one day. Friday, in the life of our 
Lord. This is altogether fitting when we recall 
that so much space in the New Testament is 
given to what took place on this day. Besides, 
it cannot be emphasiied too strongly that the 
death and burial and resurrection of Jesus con
stitute the crowning work of His ministry. He
came to earth not so much to tea^ and preach 
and heal, these were perfect andauu r-........ --
they were at the same time incidenal, but He 

supremely in order to die out behalf 
and in our place.

The Golden Text represents the most sublime 
word that ever fell ftom the lips of Jesus, of 
which we have any record, so far as expressing 
the relationship between Him and the -Father.
It pictures complete submission. It reveals abso- 
lure harmony. Ir indicares the path that we are 
to follow if we would come to this same moun
tain peak and stand upon it alongside our M«ter. 
For it is when we surrender our wills to God's 
will, without any sort of reservation or equivoca
tion. that we rise above the difficulties of life 
and begin to live the Divine life. It is then thiw 
we can discover with Dante: "In His will is 
out peace.” It is then that we can say with 
Tennyson;

"Our wills are ours, we know not how;
Our wills are ours, to make them thine.”

Herein lies the secret of genuine and success
ful prayei. also Unless and until we reach 
this point we have not. and cannot, communed 
with God. But if we come this far, by what
ever difficulties and snuggles, the test is easy.

L PROSTRATION IN PRAYER (vss. 32-34).

This place, Gethsemane, is a place of agony. 
So let us tread sofdy and with reverence. It is 
holy ground. It is an open garden, between 
the brook Kedroo and the foot of the mrxint 
of Olives. It seems that Jesus had come to 
this spot before in order to ptay, for Judas 
knew of it and was able to guide the arresting 
party there to take Jesus (Jn. 18:2). It is late 
at night, perhaps midnight If so. it is mid
night in mote ways than one, for the darkness 
of our sins settles upon Him and His soul is 
"exceeding sorrowful unco death." He went 
forward and fell on the ground (Matthew says 
that He fell on His face) and began to pray. 
The essence of His prayer is in the Golden 
Text Then Fie comes back to the sleeping dis
ciples -and then He returns to pray. This was 
done three times. It was a bitter cup for Jesus 
m drink, and He shrank from it, but He ended 
with, "oevertheleas not my wiU." Luke says that 
an angel from heaven appeared to strengthen 
Him and that "Hit sweat became at it were great 
drops of blood falling down upon the ground." 
(Lu. 22:43-44). What agony must have been 
His in that terrible hour! At>d He bore it with
out benefit of human company and sympadiy, 
for His disciples slept on. When we rememher 
that the trials of that hour were in out stead 
we bow our beads in gtatitade.
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No Christian is quite the same after passing 
through his first Geffisemane. In it he discovers 
a strength of which he never dreamed befo:, in 
it he too can hear, if he is sensitive enough, the 
rustle of angels' wings as they come to strengthen.
In it he learns to crawl and struggle ro higher 
planes of living and being. If he follows Jesus 
long enough and closely enough he will come 
back to the Garden, it may be again and again, 
but he will always emerge stronger and stronger. 
He will carry away with him, too. each time the 
light of heaven. If this is the case, why shrink 
or falter from each Gethsemane.'
II. DEUVERED EY A DISCIPLE (VSS. 43-46).

Judas is the betra)-er and the deliverer of 
Jesus into the hands of His enemies. See him 
here in his baseness and hypocricy. kissing the 
Master as a sign of the one whom they are to 
arrest. Could any act upon his part portray the 
blackneis of his heart in a more appropriate 
manner.' The time_ is between -midnight and 
dawn, perhaps long’before dawn, the dreariest 
and most dismal part of the night.. But Judas 
heart is blacker and more dismal. The fact that 
Jesus is betrayed by one close to Him must have 
added to His burden, but in this He was by 
no means surprised for He had clearly foretold 
of'this.

The arresting party appears (.Matthew says 
with a great multimde) armed with swords and 
staves. John adds that they came with lanterns 
and torches and tells how when they came into 
the presence of Jesus they fell backward to the 
ground. All four Gospels mention the cutting 
off of the car of the servant of the high priest, 
John saying that this was done by Simon Peter 
and giving the name of the servant as Malchus. 
Jesus healed the eat and commanded Peter to 
put up his sword, saying, "for all they that take 
the sword shall perish with the sword” (Ml 
26:52). In all of this we see the calm and 
composure of the Master, the fright and dis- 
mrbance of the disciples,, and the cowardice of 
the arresters. TTserc were many times when His 
enemies might have arrested Jesus and yet they 
waited to come and take Him in this falhion 
as if He were a robber. The disciples all left 
Him and fled at such a display of force. Mark 
likely identifies himself as being the ytxing man 
that fled, leaving part of his clothes in the hands 
of the arrestCTS (Mk. 14:51.52). This is not the 
only time that he allows his fears to overcome 
his faith, if he is the one (compare Acts 
15:3-,38).
Ill' TRIED BEFORE THE AUTHORITIES (vss. 1-5).

There were six appearaiKcs of Jesus in trial: 
three before the ecclesiastical authorities and three 
before the civil authorities. In the first three 
He came before Annas, then before Caiaphas. 
and then before the formal meeting of the San
hedrin which could only be held after daylight. 
The Sanhedrin condemns Him to death because 
He said He was the Son of God (Lu. 22:’0,-l). 
Let us temember that Jesus allowed Himself to 
be condemned formally and officially on this spe
cific charge, for He oxild do nothing else than 
tell the truth. He was God's only begotten Son. 
and went steadfastly to His death saying that 
He was. In the Ust three appearances He came 
before Pilate, then before Fierod Antipas, the 
native ruler of Galilee, who was in Jerusalem 
at this tiase. _ghd then the second time before 
Pilate. Slowly and with reluctance, Pilate con
demns Jesus to His death.

The lesson passage mentions only two of these 
trials: that before the formal nKeting of the San
hedrin and that of the first t-jne More Pilate.

Concerning the former. Dr. A. T. R hettn* 
notes: "This ratification of the- con.k-mnatioQ 
after dawn was an effort to make'die action legal 
But no ratification of a wrong can make right" 
Concerning the latter, Pilate tries to ' pass the 
buck" but can't. He has Jesus on hi> hands 
He cannot dodge. H*c yields and cniidnins 
Poor Pilate! /

IN Memoriam
Tb« tiru iOO word* printed free. Ail other werdi 
1 cent each. Ouiiuary reaoluiion* ame u« niiituarm. 
Other rcsuliitiims 1 cent each for ail wuioa. PImm 
Knd money with each.

B. G. FUQUA
'1'' HE MOST BEAUTIFUL think in the world it 

not a rose bud, or rainbow, or painting ot 
sunset. It is not even a child with its simpk 
faith and hopeful promise. There is nothing 
more lieautiful than a Christian father or mothn 
whose head is crowned with silver Uxks and 
whose life is adorned with golden vimies.

S-.ich was the life of Bro. B. G. Fuqua, 8" 
year old retired farmer, who died Friday morning. 
March 2:th at Springfield. Tennessee.

He was the son of the late Joseph and Lucy 
Williams Fuqua of Montgomery County. He 
joined the New Union Baptist Church in Logan 
Omnty. Ky.. in I860. He was ordained a deacon 
in IS‘)1 at Guthrie. Ky.. and served as Sunday 
Schcwl superintendent. He moved to Springfield 
when he died. He was a leader in church af
fairs and had served only recently as president 
of the Business Men's Bible Class of the First 
Baptist Church.

He is survivetl by one daughter, hfrs. Buford 
Rosson of Springfield with whom he lived when 
he passed away.

His fine Christian influence will live on in 
the lives of his many friends who knew him and 
loved him. He was truly a Christian nobleman, 
one who daily walked with God and served his 
fellowman. "Precious in the sight of the Loqi 
is the death of His Saints."

His pastor.
Ralph R. Moore.

EYE COMFORT

«« rMullln, tron <•

Local-Long Distance Moving 
STORAGE

^ I SAnOI

^S.flNDER5

SANDERS TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

NRRhyllle, TenncHCR

Baptist and Refi i cit*



.THE YOUNG SOUTft
SEND ALL LETTEK8 TO AUNT POLLY 

149 Sixth Avenne, N. NashTllle, TennessM

Bov> Jnd Girls:
In out issue of Feb. 26 we primed an abridge- 

of Frances R. Havergal s first chapter of 
(or the Master’s Use." Today we have 

chaprer. I hope you will keep these 
for jour scrapbook.

Your friend.

PoiLf
Our Moments Kept for Jesus 

Frances Riuley IJirfsERCAL

The first point that namrally comes up 
Am which is almost synonymous with lift 
our limt.

We cannot grasp ir as a whole. We instinc- 
rivtl, break ir up ere we can deal with it for

Mtpose: So when a New Year comes round.
„ commit it with special earnestness to the 
Lord. But as we do so. are wp not conscious 
o< a feeling that even a year is too much for 
US to deal with.' And does not this feeling, that 
« ate dealing with a Utget thing than we can 
gnsp take away from the sense of reality? Thus 
we are brought to a mote manageable measure; 
and as the Sunday mornings come- round, we 
Aankfully commit the opening week to Him. 
Bid the sense of help and rest is renewed and 
SOTgthened. But not even the six or seven days 
are close enough to our hand; even to-morrow 
euteds our tiny grasp, and even to-morrow’s 
glace is therefore not given to us. So we find 
Ac need of considering our lives as a matter of 
day by day. and that any more general commitul 
and toosetration of our time does not meet the 
case so truly. Here we have found much corn- 
ion and help, and if results have not been en- 
drely satisfaaory. they have, at least, hem more 
so than before we reached this point of subdi- 
tiskm.

But if we have found help and blessing by 
going a certain distance in one direction, it is 
nor probable we shall find more if we go farther 
in the same? And so. if we may commit the 
days to our lord, why not the hours, and why 
not the moments? And may we not expect a 
Iresh and special blessing in so doing?

We do not realize the imporunce of moments 
only let us consider those two sayings of God 
about them, "In a moment shall they die, and, 

”We shall all be changed in a moment," and we 
dnU think less lightly of them. Eternal issues 
may hang upon anyone of therh, but it has come 
and gone before we can ever think about it. 
Nothing seems less within the possibility of our 
owa Imping, yet nothing is mote inclusive of 
all other keeping. Therefore let us ask Him 
10 keep them for us.

Are they not the tiny joints in the harness 
through which the darts of ternpiafion P'”“ 

Only give us time, we think, and we should

these slippery moments to Him.—put them tight 
into His hand,—and then we may trustfully 
and happily say:

’Lord, keep them for me! Keep everyone of 
the quick series as it arises. I annot keep them 
for ’Thee; do ’Thou keep tbemjfot Thyself!"

But the sanctified and Christ-loving heart can 
not be satisfied with only negative keeping We 
do not want only to be kept from displeasing 
Him, but to be kept always pleasing Him. Every 
’’kept trom" should have its corresponding and 
still mote blessed "kept /or," We do not want 
out moments to be simply kept from Satan’s use, 
but kept for His use; we want them to be not 
only kept from sin, but kept for His praise.

-Bo you ask, "But what use can He make of 
mere moments?

lUMie «. SpeioRlicia. Tciin.

^2„ih1?«ie.‘ l“ i^^ruJf/or 
1 am trying »«ry hard to Kid a Chitsttan We. I go 
the Hopewell Baptist Church aod our oaator i name n 
Rev. W. L Baker. 1 am in the Juniof a^my Sun
day School teacher b Sue BeUe M^. My <^dy « Sj 
perincendeoc tA the Sunday School. I am • 
the Junior G. A. and hare been pianiac for several yean. 
I hope that my letter bn’t tro long.

Your Chnsuan friend.
JOYCS DBAN WIOICIC. 

P.S.: 1 would like rery mmtb to have a

Thsyk yoa for $»ih o Uuor, Joyto. Wo hopo yom 
got somo pon p*lt. Writo to us ag««.

R.R. 11. Gr eville. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

This is the first time I have wmten you.
1 > I • -------I AMw laatMi

I am tenUixa aiaaaw a ./mWW yvw. a maaa
yews old".iid in ihc Mth gTBle I m intern^ in^

my card bo t too long. I will close. Bye-bye.
Your friend.
Bemr Joannb GAiDNEt. 

WoItOmo, Botty Josmmo. Wo mo gUd tbm you mo 
lofosiod iu our pugo.

I will not suy to prove or illustrate the obvious 
truth that, as arc Ae moments, so will be theirutn mat, as aiC UIC Uioaaawaaw, - 
hours and the days which they build. You un
derstand that well enough. I will answer your 
question as it tsanda

Look back through ihe history of ihe Church
in all ages, and mark how often a great work

Hutoaiie. Tenn.

pd. TnciT H«e^nr. 
on die Yotmt Somh pM». I hope mr Ictiet is not too

Your {riend,
, ANNA MAB VANNOT.

rWtow. ;« TO*, dnn. Alne. V, h»pt yon f« •/ 
p~ pe/i.

in ail ages, anu muiiw nxaw . o-— --------
and mighty influence grew out of a mete moment 
in the life of one of God’s servants; a mere mo- 
ment, but overshadowed and filled with the fruit- 
(ul power of the Spirit of Gcxl. TFie moment 
may have been spent in uttering five words, ^ 
they have fed five thousand, or even five hundred 
thousand. Or it may have been lit by the flash 
of a thought that has shone into hearts and 
homes throughout the land, and kindled torches 
that have been borne into earth’s darkest corners. 
The rapid speaker or the lonely thinker little 
guessed whai use his Lord was making of 
single moment. There was no room in it for 
even a thought of that. If that moment had 
not been, though perhaps unconsciously, kept tot 
Jesus" but had been otherwise occupied, what 
a harvest to His praise would have been missed! 

The same thing is going on every day. It 
a

605 W. Mulin St. F.jtnevUlc. Tctm.

T*»n oW- I “> *»•>«» * L** *f*”?*'
I BH in die sinh grBk. I tm ihMikina 
letter you sen! me ihii ChriMitm. I mn mil cskina ^ 
BAPTIST AND REPLEcroa. Oiii went .w.y a ^
mooths .ao mid we Me lotAioa for » ™
pecMher who hm been ipemliina lo us u Bf“h"
Ceres from NMhrille. You m., Imre hemd 
We hare hml I lot of peo^ m si^ to m. , C^wss 
from die Sunday School Board. Hii name u Brofhet 
Lambdin. 1 am Mill enmyiiuf your pane.

Youtl rery linrttely.
C E CaAWFoao. Jg

P.S.: I hope I bare a lot of pen pals.—C.EC 
TW yea tor yo-r mu tmur. C. E Graimt « W 

trom >h. Bomd h imu a peier/ese. V.. 
bare *eeo Imth rtitmh-

ir. om. I do noe miia S^T 
1 like m read the Ymtmt Samlh

IS generally a momeni—either an opening or a 
culminating one—that really does the .work. It 
is not so often a whole sermon as a single short 
sentence in ii. that wings God’s arrow ro a heat^t 

is seldom a whole conversation that is the

Dear Aunt Polly:
I MO a boy ei,ht years old.

School unless I am side.
With low.

RoaeaT CsaaoLt TaAMUitL.
Vrhom,. Kotmi CmroU. V. m. ml

lo rud tbf Young South page, and u-a ara glad yoa 
to to SuudUy Sthool. Writo to us ugmu.

It 
means 
some

seldom a whole conversation u.»i .. ^
of bringing about the desired ^

sudden turn of thought or wortTwhich
comes with the electric tou”ch of Gods power.

WORDS OF JESUS 
BibuTReftTmt, Afatr. 6:13

comes with me cicvuh. luuv.. r
Sometimes it is less than that, only a look (and 
what is more momentary?) has bw us^ by 
Him for the pulling down of strongholda Again, 
in our own quiet waiting upon God as mom«t 

---- die silence at Hisafter moment glides past m — —------
feet, the eye resting upon a page of His word, or 
only looking up to Him through the darkness.only looiting uf •**••• **•'—t ..

i 1“ j— * K
t" □t

passing and on through
d«is®... iKdidXr'hT’u/c ’fiimraiST-i..;.-Id.

not all?
If He is nor to have all. then *ow «aci2 

CalcuUte balance, and apportion. Jfou will not 
be able to do this in heaven—you kow it will 
be all praise there; but you ate free » halve your 
setviw of praise here, or to make the proportion 
what you wilt.

Yet,—He made you for Hit glory.
y„._He chose you that you should be to ihe 

praise of HU glory.
Y«._He loves you every 

every moment, watches you uoslumbettngly. cates 
for you unceasingly.

Yet,—He died fot you!

oot be overcome. Ooly give us time, and « 
could pray and resist, and the devil wotild flee 
fitxB ua Bur he comes all in a moment; and 
U a moment—an unguarded, unkept one—we 
•net the hasty or eiaggeraicd word, or think Bk 
■pQuiiilike ihoughi, or feel the un-Christlike 
impnieiKc or resentmenc.

But even if we have gone to far aa to my, 
■Tshe my roomeots," have we gone the step f«- 
*er, and reaUy Ut Him cake them—really m- 
««ed them to Him? It U no good myiog 
•afar urlien we do no let go. How can anoilw 

thai which we are keeping hold of? So 
•a us, With full tiusr in HU power, first commit

ACROSS 
■ $a w liberty 
1 fruit
g Our CoumiT
9 Sp«' -I WCHRU Sow11----------

12 Emperac 
15 Abow 
15 Silkwona
II Romm uNtglu (lOVi

I.)
19 IU

1 Act
2 TlieT who mapt
i Short for acur-4e-lls
4 Chspter in Ceiwri. 

which kUi of Ihe 
nutdet of Abel

5 Sonze
6 Secood ten

10 Row
11 LoogMUl
15 Cracifal (Rood)
17 -

Thbbsday, May 21. 1942
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BAPTIST TBAinNG UNION.
SIXTH AVENUE.

henry C ROGERS 
Dinciot

north. NASHVIllB. TENNESSEE 
MRS. STUART H. MAGEE 

Office SeemuT

MISS ROXIE JACOBS
Junior-lnietmcdiue Ladet

DOYLB bam 
Coaveotioo President '

Reports from Tours
The Baptist Training Union AssocUtional Tout 

-was a triumphant success. Every association was 
reached with the following results;

Allocution 
Beech River 
Beulah 
Big Emory 
Big Hatchie 
Bledsoe 
CampbeU 
CarroU 
Chilhowee 
Clinton 
Concord 

■Crockett 
Cumberland 
Cumb. Gap 
Duck River 
Dyer
East Tenn.
Enon
Fayette
Gibson
Giles
Grainger
Hardt^ .
Hiawassee
Holston
Holston VaL
Indian Creek
Jefferson Co.
Judson
Knox Ca
Lawrence
McMinn
McNairy
KCadison

Attoci-
AlltnJ- •‘io^
tnct Pdilort Cburcbti Offictrt
44

64

68

41

57

91

154

127

115

100

12'

61

7}

10}

49

9’

2}

- }} 
135 
69 
126 
112 
29 
262 
98 
24 
124 
II 

195 
48 
150 
68 
225

4

1

0

3 
0 
} 
7

12

7

4 
I 
6 
3

10

2

10

3

4

5 
9 
14

8

5

4 
2 
1 
1 
8 
3

6

5

I . 
15 
1

1

6 
0

19

2 
8 
3

11

/

9

2

6

8

7

12

3

2

2

9

7

15

5

2

25

5

1

13

1

27

3

17

9

\4

Pace 10

9

6

16

7

7

8 
9

12

5

I 
0 
8

5

6 
5 
0 
5 
3 
5

12

5

9r

II 
9 
1 
8 
0

27

0

13

6

14

Maury 150 7 11 8
Midland 78 2 4 1
Mulberry Gap 45 1 6 8 ■

Nashv.lle 502 20 34 14
New River 60 3 6 5
New Salem 81 9 .7
Nolachucky 152 ^ 6 17 0
Northern 12 1 2 2
Ocoee ......... 193 14 23 0
Polk , 80 2 9 5
Providence ' 12 2 2 5
Riverside ... 60 5 9 4
Robertson .. 91 6 8 8
Salem ........... 75 2 5 3
Seq. VaL . 73 3 6 8
Sevier .......... 111 6 5 n
Shelby Ca 568 15 26 12
S westem Disc 66 0 7 4
Stewan . 40 4 3 2
Stockton VaL 21 2 4 0
Stone 63 7 13 5
Sweetwater 263 8 9 11
Term. VaL 45 4 9 3
Union ......... 117 3 5 6
Watauga 313 4 16 5
Weakley 77 6 8 5
WesremDiit. 65 1 5 4
West Union . 33 I 4
Win. Carey 83 9 0
Wilson ......... 63 5 9 7
Wisen^n... 39 0 1 0

TOTAL 6617 305 550 396

Beech River 1311

Big Easory 112

Bledsoe ......................................... 58
Chilhosrce..................................... 299

Attendance Certificates
The certificate for the largest attendance at the 

Associational Rally Meeting went to the follow
ing churches:
Allocution CW
Beulah 'J"""
Big Emory Haley s Grove
Big Hatchie Covington
Bledsoe WestmoreUnd

Campbell
Carroll ^am'^"'
Chilhowee Broadway. Maryville
ainton 
Concord
CumetlandGap Pump Spring
Duck River Smyrna
Fayette Somerville
Hardeman SauUbury
Holston Virginia Ave.
Holston Valley Oak Grove
Jefferson Co. Northside
Knox County Lyon s Creek
McMinn New Hope
McNairy 
Madison
Maury Santa Fe
Mulberry Gap Duck Creek
NashviUe Woodmont
New River R<*bins
New Salem Hickman
Nolachucky athetine Nenney
(Vtvc East Ridge
Polk Shiloh
Riverside
Robertson F‘«'. Springfield

Smithville
Seqi^chie Valley Ewtonville
Sjyij,......................................................Mt. View
Shelby County Mallory Heights
Southwestern Distria FUtwoods
Sojoe Macedonia-Btotherton
Sweetwater Philadelphia
Union - Doy*«
Watauga B'8 Springs
Weakley Dresden
Western District Maplewood
West Union Bethlehem
William Carey Concord
Wilson Cedar Grove

Clinton ................
Concord ...........
Cumberland .....' 
Duck Rivet
Dyer......................
East Tennessee
Gibson
Giles
Hardeman
Holston
Jefferson
Knox
Lawrence
Madison
Maury.................
McMinn
McNairy
Nashville
Nolachucky
Ocoee
Polk
Robertson 
Setjuatchie Valley 
Shelby
Stockton Valley
Sweetwater
Tennessee Valley
Union
Watauga
Wilson

79
74 .
10

2
20

6
28

2
61

194
73 

1,197
to

10}
60

107
84

74 
1.311

9 
40 
34

805
10 
97 
21

2
176

36

I ‘A.ock ayitk

5TANBACK
VOLLOW DIRCCTIONt IO*lrZ5*

Prayer Calendar
The Training Union members throughout our 

State and Southland are praying daily for Mis
sions. The prayer calendar is a very valuable 
asset to our Training Union membership.

FINANCIAL HARVEST for CHURCH Orfiniatiom. and 
Atcna: 32 Ditferwii Bom of GrmiiiB CatA; 50 in 

box. 5 and 10c cards for $1. retail. Ocr 100 ocher inu. 
tncludins Bibles. We fifiance you. For Free Cttaloci. Cal
endar. and informaiKMi, ask REXCO. MiiJmoiu. Fe.

Helps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH

Looseness and Worry
No lonKer b* annojrvd or f«oI ill »t tmu 

of loow. wabbly tab* taath. FASTBETH. aa fm- 
provad alkallaa I non-acid I powder aprinkled oa 
pUua bolds them Brmer eo they frel more <5!«f<j; 
table.' Sootbina end coolins to xums made tore W
eiceaa.ve acid mouth. Awld embairaaamcnt camW 
by hwoe plates. Get FASTF.ETH today at any dras

The others nor named here will be published 
at a later date.

April Study Course Awards
Again Tennessee has second place in the South 

in Study Course Asratds. Ocoee Associarkm had 
the largest number of awards in Tennessee. 
Thirty-fout associations merited 5,444 awards. 
These asrards were issued to ffie following associa-

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Coaacrc* St 

NASHVILLE. TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBIalSHEBS

A Boilcni pUat caterias to all type* 
of priatias for over 5# yoaw.

Baptist and Reflector
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SCHOOL department.
149 SIXTH AVENUE. NOETH. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

JES5E DANIEL MADGE McDONALD IRA C COLE
Supermten<lem Omce Sectetur Convention President

Convemioo D»te, Sept 29-30, Oct 1, First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn.

Sunday School Awards—March, 1942
Citnk.tnJ Tucker AuerJs

—
First Uo'oo City, Mrs. W. C Nevil . 2
First Union City, C P. Mertyman 

and Mrs. Walker 21
First, Union City, Dixon Williams 

Uid Rev. Daniel Harrison 7
First Union City, Bonnie aeek 

and Mrs. Aubrey Halsell 9
First Union City. Mrs. Leslie Cunningham 

and Mrs. Beth Sutherland 17
First Union City, John B. Bandy and 

Sherman Sutherland 16
Big Etnoty—

Tienioo St.. Hatrimait Mrs. Theodore
Chitwood     9

Chilhowee—
Oak Street. Maryville, Qias. D. Martin •. 13

Cumberland Gap—
' Cumberland Gap. Rev. W. M. Thomas 2

Dock River—
.Mancfacster. Merrill Aldridge 5
Manchester. Mrs. Merrill Aldridge 8

Dyer-
Halls   15

Gibson—
First Humboldr. H. C Boyte 
First Humboldt, Mrs. Ted Jones 
First Humboldt, Miss Sarah Bond Dtiffey 
First Humboldt Mrs Carey Hill 
Fust Humboldt Miss Margaret Blalock

llpn^marv—

Graisd Junctiot), McKnighi Fite 
Hobns—

First Kingsport LawreiKe Trivette 
Central, Johnson City, C W. Pope 
Cahary and Lynn Gardest Kingspon,

J. L Trent 11
Calvary and Lynn Gardest Kingsport 

Augusa R. Tke 11
Cahary and Lynn Garden, Kingsport 

Rachael Lee 5
Cahary. and Lynn (aatden, Kingsport.

J. L Trent.............................................. 37
Cahary and Lynn'Gardest Kinmort

Mrs C G. AlUson...........> 7
Kam—

Rherview, Knoxville. L. H. Fox
I Binadway, Knonille......................

lawicnce—
Fust Lawrenceburg, C L Hammond 13

—
North Jacksoft Herbert A. West............... 8
West Jackson, Mrs Frank Charton 11
Cahary and First Jadcjoft Mrs A. R. 

rmket ................................................... 8
Maary-

Fint Mt. Pleasaot, Lucius W. Hart 1
Rnt Columbia. W. Edwin Richardson II 

!*»h*aie (see report of Associatkm-wide 
gni^ schooU. April 2 issue) 1032

New Salem—
Nash s Grove. E H. McCaleb 6
New Home. E H. McCaleb 8

10
4 
6
5 
4

5
20

South Qeveland, Pauline Thomas............. 6
First, Oeveland, Mrs W. S. Rogers 1
First, Cleveland. Wm. A. Keel ............. 2

Shelby—
Galilee, Memphis, Mrs L. E Brown 
Bellevue, Memphis James L Sullivan 
Speedway Terrace, Memphu, Dr. V. E

Boston ...................................................... 2
Central, Memphis Guy H. Turner........... 4
Bellevue, Memphis Mrs Stanley Arm

strong ..................................................
Bellevue, Memphis .................................
(Associational school, J. G. Hughes

Temple Church) ........................
Boulevard, Memphis R- B. Patterson 
Boulevard, Memphis, L. E Brown 
Calvary, Memphis J. G. Lott 13

Union—
Laurel Creek, Wm. Kerr 7

Watauga—
Butler, James M. Gregg 
Fairview, J. D. Brooks 
First, Elitabethton, V. Floyd Starke 
Siam, Hampton C Hopkins 
Siam, Mrs Hampton C Hopkins 

Western District—
First, Paris. H. H. Stembridge, Jr........  18

William Carey—
Pleasant Grove, Joe L Wells.................... 22

22
3

3
14

11n
59
19
9

Sdiools, Individual Study, and 
Miscellaneous

Total

1735

2384

9
4

20
1

58wtdale and E rK.ttwnnfl., J. N. Bull

1 ^^ormmy, May 21, 1942

.. ______ ..................—

Sunday School Awards—April, 1942
Cinreh end Tucker AuerJi
Beulah—

New Salem, Mrs A. B. Clark 12
Beech River—

Parsons. Jgs T. Shirley ............................ 8
Rock Hill. Joe Jennings 15

ainton—-
First. Lake Gty. J. D. Stair 15

Duck River—
Cowan. W. G. Rutledge 10

East Tennessee—
First. Newport, Mrs Horace Burnett 6
Pigeon Valley, Haven C Lowe 8

Gibson—
Beth page. Mrs A; E Clark ......... 10

Holstoo—
New Salem. J. C Blalock 18
Calvary and Lynn Garden, Kington,

J. L Trenr 11
Calvary. Erwin, Mrs Clara Lee Ervin 6
First and Calvary, Erwin, Jodie Brown.. 17
Calvary, First and Ninth St, Erwin,

Mrs E J. Bramlett 9
Calvary and First, Erwin. Luther S. Knisely ’ 
Virginia Ave., Bristol. Luther S. Knisely 
Calvary and Shady Grove, Erwin, Mrs

H. E Duncan.........................................
Higgin's Chapel, Luther S. Knisley...........
Clear Branch. Mrs L S. Knisley
Shallow Ford. Miss Marie McIntosh-----
Virginia Ave.. BrisroU Freeman Wright 
Virginia Ave.. Brstol. J. W. Perry 9
First, White Pine, C W. Pope 

Madison—
Asaociadon-wide class. First, Jackson,

Herbert A. West

Mauty—
' Hohenwald. A. B. Creel........... ............... 4

McMinn—
First. Athens, W. A. Keel............. ...... 1

Nashville—
Inglewood, C E Gadsey.......................... 6
Judson, Mrs E P. Alldredge........ 6
First, John L HiU................................. U
Eastlimd, Clark Mae Macke...................... 1
First. Qifton J. AUen................................. 7
First, Old Hickory, Harold E Ingraham 35
Freeland, Bunyan Smith............................ I
Park Avenue, C F. Clark.......................... 1
Eastland, Claua McCartt............................. 4
Edgefield, Charlotte Tedder...................... 1
Grace, Mrs Stuart Corbitt.......................... 13
Hatpeth Heights. R. E Lee........................ 17
Eastland, Emma Noland............................. 16

Ocoee—
Calvary, Chattanooga, C F. King.......
First, CJeveland, Eileen Pirkle................ . 5
Calvary, Chattanooga, Rev. W. T.

McMidun .........................   7
Daisy, C M. Pickier............. .................. 10
Daisy. J. C Williamson............................... 15
Red Bank, J. C Williamson........................ 16
Ridgedale, Fred Pinegar............................... 7
Lookout Valley. T. J. Smith...................... 17
Hixon and Ebeneier, C M. pickier...........  7
Red Bank, W. A. Anderson...................... 13
Red Bank, J. B. Tallant.......................... .. 15
Brainerd, Mrs A. L Dickerson........... 5

Robertson—
Grace. Springfield, W. P. Davis................. 27 *

Sequatchie Valleys
Daus, Mrs Hershel Brock.......................... 11

Shelby—
Berclair, Dr. D. A. EUis............................ 21
Boulevard, Roy O. Arbuckle...................... 7
Boulevard, E S. Tucket............................. 25
Central Ave. and Prescott MemoriaL

E S. Tucker.............................................. 38
Boulevard, Mrs Fred Stone........................ 1
Levi, Freeman W. Gillespie...................... 10
Central Ave. and Prescott Memorial ... 31
Central Ave. and Prescott Memorial,

Evelyn Hammonds ................................. 9
Central Ave., Mrs. Geo. E Hollis........... 16
Bellevue. E L Pearl................................... 7
Boulevard, Mrs J. M. Minyard................. 8
Union Avenue, Elizabeth G. Cullen . . 3
Bellevue, Harold E Ingraham................. 4
Speedway Terrace, Edgar A. Roper........... 8
Speedway Terrace, E L. Cole...................... 18
Speedway 'fbtrace, Mrs. D. C Sparks ... 6
Speedway Terrace, Mrs. Keith Von Hagen 5
Speedway Terrace, Jesse Daniel............... 15
Speedway Terrace, Dr. Mark Harris......... 1
Union Avenue, Elizabeth G. Cullen.... 6
First, L H. Cooke............................ t.... 11
Levi, E B. Patterson
Central Ave., Lawrence Parker------

Stone—
Johnson, ffie Lee Smith......................

' Union—
Ms Elim, Wm. Kerr..........................

Watauga—
Siam, Mrs Wm. L Reynoldt.............
Siam, Ruby Lovelace..........................
Siam, Mrs Guy Morrell . .............
Butler. Cobbs Rock Springs,

10
3

4
4
7

3 James M. Gregg..................... 9
7 Hampton, J. L Lingerfelt........... .......... 1*

Pine Crest, J.D. Brook. .......... 159< Siam Valley, Mrs Paul Treadway. .......... 3
< William Carey—
J

12 FlintvUle and Stewart's Chapel,
5 JoeLWeUs.............................
9

17
Schools, Individual Snidy, aad

878

Miscellaneous .....................
12 . ■ f ..

11 GRAND TOTAL . . ?.;^....1250
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SOME FRIENDS AT CAMP

MISS KATE ELLEN GKUVEK 
Paltuint

CAMPS AND HOUSEPARDES

I

f

Sortbttstern, E^ltrn and Soubeastern Diviiioms 
Jc, R-A„ June 20-23—Catson-Newmin College, 

Jeffenon City.
Ini. R-A.. June 23-26—Carson-Newman College, 

Jefieooo City.
Jr. GjV., July 13-16—Carson-Newman College, 

JeSerson City.
Y.W.A., July 1^19—Carson-Newman College. 

Jefferson City.
Int. Gu\., July 20-23—Carson-Newman College, 

Jefferson City.

Sonib Central. Central and North Central 
Divitions

1>\ )

MISS KATHLEEN MANLEY 
MrUa

CAMP DAYS
We are giving the dates, places and prices <ff 

the 1942 camps and houseparties, also on this 
page you will see the pictures of four of tte 
friends whom we will have at the camps. Of 
course all of these will not be at the same places 
(some of them will be), there will also be others 
whose pictures will be published later. Among 
the other out-of-state guests will be Rev, Clovis 
Brantley, New Orleans. Miss Minnie Berry, Ken
tucky, Mr. Albert Craighead. Bessarabia. Rev 
C. J. Lowe, China, and Miss Bertha Wallace of 
Birmingham. Additional information will be 
sent the counselors very soon. Begin now to 
make plans for your young people to attend 
these glorious days of fun, fellowship, informa
tion and inspiration.

Jr. KJi.. June 15-17—Caide Heights Military 
Academy. Lebanon.

loL R-A.. June 17-20—Castle Heights Military 
Academy. Lebanon.

Int. G.A., June 24-27—Tennessee College, Mur
freesboro.

Jr. CJi.. June 27-29—Tennessee College. Mur
freesboro.

Y.W.A.. Sept. 5-7—Mootgosnety BeU Rctreatton 
Park. Bums.

Sontbuettarn and Nonbnettem Dniiiont 
Int. G.A.. June 30, July 3—Lac U Joie, Chicka

saw Park.
YWA., July 3-6—Lac La Joie. Chickasaw Park. 
Jr. GJL, July 6-8—Lac U Joie. Chickasaw Park. 
Jr. G.A.. July 8-11—Lac La Joie, (3iickasaw Park. 
Int. RJL, July 11-14—Lac U Joie, Chickasaw 

Park.
MISS LOKENE TILFOKO' 

China

Y.WJL CAMP AT RIDGECREST 
10 Glorious Days

of withdrawing from routine life to become 
"Saekart and Discorereri" of God's plan for us alL 
In a world at war young women want purpose- 
fnl gatherings from which they can find strength 
to re-establish their faith and calm their confusion.

. . Come with us at we leeb mgethet through 
' the morning devodonaL the Bible hour, the daas 

periods, the vespers and all the vital messages, to

ditcover rich spiritual rewards. . . . Come, and 
fellowship with young women, missionaries and 
leaders from our Southland and foreign countries; 
ditcover new friendships. If you seek happy hours 
filled with noble ezpeirieoces, you will ditcover 
them at Y.WA. Camp at Ridgecrest—

JlffiE 23—JULY 3. 1942

Pacb 12

MISS JUUETTE MATHER 
Soath-uide Yoang People't Secretary

TYPICAL R-A. DAY.

6:00—Reveille
05—Morning dip

6:}0_FUg raising, setting up exercises 
;0O—Breakfast 
30-8:15—Room inspection 
15-9.15—Mission study 

9:30-10:30—Swim
30-11:15—Ranking classes 
30-12:00—Assembly 
15-12 :-45—Lunch 

12:45-1:15—Store opens 
15-2:15—Rest and study 
15-5:30—Recreation 

5:45-6:15—Supper 
6:15—Retreat—Vespers 

30—Assembly 
„.30—Camp fire—games 
9:30—Checking points and Bible readings 

10:00—Taps

/

in d 
of c 
5001 
pcni
1. i 
28* 
such

If d 
yoOJ 
iftJ 
writ 
Nis

A
B«ib
Ec*r
IflO'
ijw
Du<
l)cvJ
ImL
ludv
u'u
Lttrt
Mot

Ncii
Pin
prff
i*UK

iMti

Su*
I’oi
vid

RESERVATIONS
Wriv Marguet Bruce. 149 6cb Avc.. N«sh- 

▼tUe, aod sate wiiccher yoo want o> say in the

.\ii
AU
W
Bca
Bar
hij
Gib
Hm
Ha
.W

Mb
Mb
Ut
Mt
Ne
S*
^Cc
Ob
ne
Pk
l»

9k
rn
Tn

t
V

SOME Books That We Will Study

Juniors—Tia TelU a Story
Petrica of Rumania 
The Steward Family

Intermediates-Meel the Youth of Cuba
Believers and Builders of Europe 
God's World Plan _____

or in one^ the bird »>“«»• 
tration and reservation fee of two 
be paid upon arrival at Ridgecrest Let 
if you want me to tty to arrange ( r yt» 
travel companion.

travel rates
Roandlrip faret from; -jgj-
Memphi. *hJ3
Ntnhville................................. 9.-^^
Knoxvdle ................................... 9.77

Baptist and REi LBCsa

1



your record for first six MONTHS!
Site ni'.iiths of the present convention year have pas^ and their record 

[Kf oii; c at Nashville has bren made. Below we give the complete list 
"I daitch. i and their contributions for these six months. If the name of 
^ chuiih does not appear in the list, that means we did not receive one 
**"*«• fiom your treasurer or anyone else in the church from Notember 
ijJil n rough April 30, 1942. (If your money was mailed after April 
78* it I’tohably did not reach us in time to be counted in April In 
‘th’casc It will be shown in the next report).
‘“‘V ' ..j enough to check the record of your church with your treasurer. 
If there i' an error in this entire list, we want to know it. Help protect 
^JrLotJ 7 money by sending every penny of it through your state office 
^L!r.^h,, kine our report to see if it is correct. Should you find an error, 
j;^„Uc ^m^iatelv. John D. Freeman, Treasurer. 149 Sixth Ave. N.. 
Nashville. Tenn.

beeih river

AisoiitH$om 
New Hopemell , 
Oik Street .. 
Old Chilhowce .

. Old Piney Grove 
PiiKy Grove ... 
Piocy Level .. . 
Pleiunt Grove . .
Protpect .............
Providence .........
Rocky Branch . .
Salem ...............
Six Mile ... 
Stock Creek 
Union Grove . . . 
Valley Grove ..

CO'OPfrstir* Oani-

First

sja"

Wb Oiipcl 
^ Fclloohip 
Nor Hope

it‘tw!r>ville ■ .

Program 
5 .00 $

5.00

2.00

2.U.72

5.00
5.00

21000 
5.00 
5 HO 

•t5.60

BEULAH

£3i

s ■
S:::

■

iS..

15.60 
25 05 
16.00 
2 00 

51.95 
5-95

15.00 
12 5H 
51 99 

6H7 00

5900 
5.95 

51.50 
.5-1 H2 

5.00

128.74

25 00 
15 00 

1.4H0.57 
25 20 
•18.86

D€iig’
na$tJ

2.10
4.05
5.00 
2.61

20.10
10.25
8.21

10.11
476.77

12.85
4.50

5.55
50.47
6.00 
2-50

52.12
6.50
6.50 
2.25

27.61
8.50

18.50 
2 (K)

22 12 
155.68

800
4.00 

14.40
8.20

18.05
15.01

•75.82
528.45

17.M
60.65

8.55
5 00 

198.51 
60 20 
18.85 
1.(8) 

15 20 
204.58 
10 00 
24.90

9.00 
565.12
95.50 
26.36

Auoiuttoa
Him.................
Garland
Harmony
•HrnninK
Holly Grove
Keeling
Liberty-
Oak Grove
Olive Branch
Pleasant Grove
Ripley
Salem
Smyrna
Stantun
>Xalnut Grove
Wtxxlland
Woodlawn
Zion

BIG EMORY
hnli Rirk 24.94
CuM ............. 21.00
l la Csp 6 28
r«l Hill 2 00
rnb OKluid . ,/ 200
tnwnik J 4000 95.77
f«skTd 1 20.00 51.17
Diabnk 1 ' 500
F«ntr Hdglm 25 45
Fwcka 68 00 169 88
Gn>. JooB Mttnocial 20.85 50 71
Hrfp, Gcovc 250 12 10
WW , 112 12 121 42
l*m, 26.09 5 67
bdi Eo»n 5 00
Mi*SeO«k 22.69 5002«.n ... 3O.OO
n*hh 70.00 2.00
'hkHUl 5.29Odurt Vfcw 4.80rm. 6.00 5402
KwfWd 4 00 1000
^•tT..................... 25-80. 71,45
JjwsGmw 12.10 16.15
JkwM Crer, 15.00 49 10

........... 22.71

^^«.n: : 1?;?5 15606
24.2>

JwGmw ... 6.00 4 50
pMog Som . . 618.75 305.80

3.64
6.20 21068

go* 11.84 
12 65

6.00 10.00
MG HATCHIE

fa-sh ■
: 9o».»4

May 21, 1942

Cooptrssirt
Progrdm

26.58 
91 55 
56.78 
6.10

97.5 4 
35.84

44.20
987.80

8.55
26.91

101.79

D€$tg‘
msud
10 00 
4.90 

96.94 
65.14 
20.59 
51.80 

145.89 
115.85 

5.50 
20.25 

1.595.92

BLEDSOE
21 00

29 00 
555 00 
21.50 
31.00 
60 65 

5.60 
H.UO 

175.00 
4.11

('aryville 
( edar Mill 
<linchmore 
Dciiwry 
Glade Sprinics 
Indian Creek 
LaFollefte 
Lakeview- 
Morley 
Mt View 
Newcomb 
Su<tar Hollow 
WcM bourne 
White Oak

25 50 
2.00

165.91

CARROLL BENTON
Atwood
BriKeion
Camden
Chalk Uvel
(.'oru'ord
Eva
Faifview 
Hopewell 
Huminfcdon 
McKenzie 
Micsiontry Grove 
Mt. Nefao 
Prospect 
Trace Cr^ek 
Trerevant 
Union Academy

22 80 
50 05 
56.48 

584.27 
48 46 

9V3.it

oilor!

&

P"as'd™"

SJi-
ISE

156.95
9.50

150.40
.59.10
5.49

Bled<oc C^rcck 
( o:rc>ntown 
Dixon Creek 
Friendship
Gallatin .........
Hamville ,
Hillsdale ..........
Hopewell - - .
.Mitchellville 
New Hope 
Portland 
Vk'rsttnoreland 
Zron

c:AMPBELL COUNTY 
Alder Spring

2.00 
58 89 
4 5 00 

7 05

21 10

4 55 
57 44 
80 00 
15,50 
10.90 
•^8 00 
18 15 

155,25 
52.95

CHILHOWEE
12.75
71 95 
68.00 
51 05 
56.82 
1000

7200

57.51

17.7.5
57.10

4406

.r,:S

PregrtM
72.66

2.50

245.02

10.00
46.36

54.75

24.60 
10.00
58.60 
42.00

271.62
56.40

71.50
56.09
25.07

149.88
35.55
6.90

7.25 
58.89
8.00

52.14
4.00
6.25 

50.75
117.69

2.15
7.56
5.00 

12.22
6.62 

12.00 
5.00

54 00 
76 25

155.01 
5 60 
5 (H) 

17 85 
5.10

121 80 
65.02 
5 5 60
9.50

259.18 
72.71

595.18 
80.86

And«!onvilk

blscE 0.k ^ '
Blowing Spiings

tliSlon sST*

Hillvale .............
Island Ford . - . .

CLINTON
40.04

1
7.00

'ii
10.00

.50

123.66
97.40

6.95

nss*d
142.24
21.00
8.00

12.00
52.65
56.25

17807
5.5.5-'
4.00
6.00 
6.18

22.07
28.72
5.00

77.67

96.75 
18.91 
51 00 
95.98

17.52
11.52 
54.95 
11.50

160.75
17.00
8.50

17.75 
2.00

11.50
1.25 

1905
4.50

2.64
5.26
2.50 
5.00

75.12
58.50
10.00

1.66
.66

5.00
31.80
10.00
2.46

108 94 
28,81
70.00 

150 85
. 54.50

2.00
194.05
15.00 

19801
6.95 

. 15.00 
177.08 

2 20
50.74 
15.00
76.75 
25.44 
11.50

151.85
16.79
17.86*t:l\

14l6!n
21.56

49(L40
a$.2t

5.40

Oliver Springs 69.59 12.56
Pleasant Hill .......... 48.58
Pleasant View . . 2.50 8.55
PopUr-Creek 12.50
R..bk,»»illc 5.18 I1.6U
I'ninn Vsllcr 5.90
Zion ......................... 60.45 20.40

CONCORD
Barhcld ................. 11.10 41 00
Bradley Creek 102.50 16.51
Christiana ................. 26.00
Concord ................. 17.87 45.85
Eagleville . . 11.25 96.65
Fcllowihip 17.17 9.75
Florence ............... 55.00
Holly Grove ............ 19.86 25.54
Uuassas ................. 45.26 21.57
Milton ............... 14.00 71.85
Mt. Hermon ............ 29.25
Mt Pleasant ............. 7.75 27.02
Mi. View ................. 25 00
Muilr«.boro. fim 1.107 75 575.06
New Hope................. 10.00
Patterson . . 15,65-
Powell. Chspel 15.97 109.56
Sn,i.h Spring. . 25.00
Smyini .................. 100.90 180.95

: 20.75 15.00
15.00

Vkayside .................... 6.00 28.75
VCestvoe 4.60 55.56
V(hitsetts Chapel 15.85

(JIOCKETT COUNTY
Alamo . 198.75 169.80
Parkers 15.10 7.25
Pell. 222.69 258.58
< airo ....................... 5.57
( ro« Roads ............ 16.50 45 05
Friendship 82.00 142 21
Gadsden 25 00
Maury City 16.10 47.20
Midway . . 21.96
Providence 8 40 20.60
Walnut Hill 10.00 35.75

A/to<tMicm 
(Cumberland Gap . .
Gap Creek ...........
Green Chapd ..
Liberty ...........
Little Mulberry

CUMBERLAND 
7.07

56.10 
5.559.22 

56.79 
56.75 
14 80 
57.57 
26.00

s’i-
hILooV

Tennoue Ridg. .
Ct-MBmAND GAP

.............

62.54
3.00 

28.25 
12.15
2.00

5.80 
9.65 

911.29 
5 5.04
85.56 

I.R5
69.57 
18 75
7.00

16.50
5.00 

81.87 
87 61
25.50
51.00 

102.45
18.00 

17828
6.00

.Mountain View . . 1.61
New Salem.............. 4.55 28.25
New TaaeweU......... 22.83 91.77
Shawanec ................ 10.50
Taaewell .................. 10.25 26.85
Walnut Hill ........... 11.00

CUMBERLAND PLATEAU
Euiwctl .................... 95.00 56.55

9.00
2.57

\kanburg ............... 9.50 67.20
DUCK RIVER

Altamunt ................ 2.00 4.75
Bell Buekle.............. 18.0U 18.00
(Jiaiur ................ 6.57
torneriville ........... 20.00 135.90
Cowan .................... 20.00 49.50
Decherd .................. 1 5.82 52.00
H Bethel ................ 137.15 59.55

50.00 25 95 
20.75

Hannahs Gap . . 22.77
Huniland ................ 950 41.75
Lewisburg ................ 528.77 189.57
Longview ........... 6.55
Magness Memorial 252 49, 165.54
Manchester .............. 10.00 29.52
Maxwell .................. 2.00 16.99
Mt. Lebanon......... 4.20 4.50
Mt. Pleasant ... 30.09
New Bethd ........... 6.81
New Hope............. 26.00 18.00
North Fork ............. 10.45
Prairie Plains ......... 5.75
Rutledge FalU . . 18.00
Shelbyville ............. 241.40 125.51
Shelbyvitle Mills . 45.00 15.28
Smyrna .................... 59 56 50.84
Tracy City ........... 2.60 84.00
Tullaboma .............. 290.20 255.51
Union Ridge........... 52.25 61.45
Wartrace .................. 33.50 110.74
Winebester ............. 255-26 134.46

DYER COUNTY
Beech Grove 
Bruce
Curve .............
Dyersburg ...
Fmmaus .........
Enoo ...........
Fairvlew .........
Finley ..............
Fowlkes ..........
Gates ...............
HalU ...............
Harmony ....
Lenox .............
McCulloughs .
Misinn .........
Ml Tirzah 
Mt. Vernon . . . 
Newbern 
Parrish CJsapel 
Ro IJIen . 
Sesuthside . . 
Spring Hill 
Tiimbic ...
Woodviile

7.75 
276.00

9.75

6.19
1.00

50.00 
6.07

166.56
684
5.47

11.50 
16.68
45.50 
15.90

157.25
21.95

5.00
1.50

17.29
10.00 
6.25

EAST TENNESSEE

t^H.ll

;;

P.nc Springs ■ ■

S;Sin?G4..;

15.00

125.85

12.82
579,14

Rayi
2.00

55.00
5.05 
9.10

968.39
2.50 
9 58 
8.25 
7.65

51.77
5.75

111.51
25J0
7^7
2.45
4.05 

77.06
11.50 

110.69
12.70
11.10

5.50
15.44
99.15
21.59

25.65 
6.59 

55.75 
25.00 

2.00 
65.72 
12.25 

150.05 
1.00 

17.82 
400.97 
49 10 
24.40 
900 

21.77
25.00 
12.44
27.00 
500

FAYSm COUNTY
Eeaihen ......... .. . . 1.00
Galloway ................

: : I.S2
Moscow . . .. . 40.56
Mt. Moriah ........... 42.17
Oak Grove ...........
Oakland ................ 800
Rcittvtlle ................ 76.46
ShariyCmy. . 6.51
SomefTilla .............. 120 00
WiUmoa ............. 7.42

2.25
5.00

26.10

97.36
60.07
26.50
46.85

146.10

56.30
15.97

GIBSON COUNTY 
87.66



4.90
9.34

80.13
162.19

18.60

Ch^pdTlS"

JH3

Medina ...........

SS*;:;
IfSTo™-

72.80
7.36

27.92
10.00
4.04

99-80
5.00

950.00

43.98
10.00
6.45

25.55
11.25 
15.00 
85.11 
13-70

969.01
19.25

Dtsig-
m4
16.11
59.11
58.23

204.49
58.26
13.92
85.34
70.20

503.68
22.84

261.15
25.00
35.09
19.72
24.30

163-27
58.60 

1.460.43
1 00 
1.00 

6309
52.50 

6.72
33.65
61.80
72.50
38.60
53.50 

400.43
33-16

C^p0rm90
Pr^grsm

22.41
4.00

27.50
907

32.22

10.00
1,446.16

40.00
13.00 
4.00

24.19

60 00 
296.06 

2.50

GILES COUNTY
Bradshaw 
Minor HUl 
New Hope 
New Zioo 
Pulaski 
Shores 
The

11.05
26.00

193 80

4.00

11.17

3.09

1.00

5.50
2.37
7.32
2.00

uSSS vSer
CaAINCEK COl»mf 

Sfjr’saiioo : : 2 25

:
.....

S‘c<®‘![i35«a 
» :

srT*

Wwhbttni
HARDEMAN COUNTY

as&c
MarrKa .............
Ilxh^

SS-*
lockT SpriB*.

5.00 
28.21

101.50
4.30

57.30
3.00 
7.40 
4.72

12.55

10.45

104.25
10.38
25.31

108.80 
19 24

5 25 
21.00 
15.95 
21.14 

2.00

2.50

tST : 
WhSeSSr^

104.23
.25

33.75

8.56
169.13

HIWASSEE

To Mile
HOLSTON

AdMiT
MMytM

BkMumUc
Otr ................ 124 29

9r*^ ..2.
dcr

cm~t -k- .......
Pace 14

AlIoMiM

SS^“Gro« : ; :p^:;:
iw-:
& ' SISon . -
HoIsrm VtUry

1.500.00

ss
Mrs
S?£-
8S s.r

56.47
1.385.00

91.31
1.00

30.00

10.00

22.67
1.00
2.00
5.00

26-29

8.00
16.44
4.80

11.69
900

66.80
1*5.00
19.30 
30.03

5.00
2.25
4.00

62.30 
10.40
8.55 

23.42
191.70 

14.62 
16.05 

4.23 
5 00

11.55 
16.37
14.25 
13 50

1-24.31
10.00 
17.67

Shadr Grove

iiS - ^
Virginia Avenue 
WoodlawQ

11.00
5.00

16.00
13.88

5.00 
154.05 
130 00 

20.00

165 40 
24.00

D^iU’
9SUd
30.96
406

96.07
107.45 
48.37

1.85
28.55 

1.420.46
25.50
34.67
39.01
22.89
35.46
52.86

222.95
940

26.42
6.01

40.55 
21.05

1.482.96
2.49 

157.15
886.45 

27.76 
23.50 
20.15 
76.44

200
16.60
2.00

13.75
7.75

24.89
36.24
7.50 

10.10 
84.70
10.25 
10.55 
20.00

7.24 
10.84 
20.00 

7.43 
12.47 
2997 

5.85
2.50 
VOO

48.11 
15999 

5.47 
25 30 
57.74 
12.20 
23.30

AjiofMlioe 
Gum Springs 
High View 
Lucas Chapel 
McEwen 
Maple Grove 
Mt- Zioo 
New Hope 
Oak Grove 
Sylvia

JUDSON
Co-op*r4$if*

Protr^m

KNOX

6.Q0
22y05

COUNTY

3.00- 
17.59 
7.10 

14.50- 
2.95 

_^5.00

.2.85

Co-opeparti#

33 84

10.00
74.30

17.42

20.85

HOLSTON VALLEY

1800
607.84

6.54
119.84 

18.50
18.50 
2910 
24.65 
5080 
24.60

7.55 
300

11.10
86.50 
14.43
6.60 

14.75 
9.00 

67.20 
25 97 
77.80 
10.25 
30.13 

110.20

Kgs 26.65

E-Sr 15 16
Fairview..................
Glib Cha^ 
Hickory

29-56

Independence 7.18
MePheem Bend 55 00
Mt Ptenuu 660
Ne. Sulem 6,95
North Fort 2.80
CMk Grow: 68.75
Pertin .................. 4.00
Pricer Gtoee 7.00
Ptoeidence
Ronennile 226.46.

ISSl^'ue 6.23
Tuooell Hill . 2.95
Valley View

17.32
12.00
10.8!
6.80
4.25
2.50
1.50 

34.96 
13.02 
22.93
7.70

2.00
37.02

8.55
10.00
14/27

1.197.21
4.79

43.30
5.00
5.30

Bethlehem . 
Cedar Grove . 
CoUinwood . . 
Green Rivea . 
HopeweU 
KeUers Chapel 
L

INDIAN CREEK 
13.29

:

3-60
3.25
4.00

66.30
20.00

22.45
4.50
5.65

26.55

Arlington

^rAvSs

gS^S.F:^nG.T

Si"-'
gS"""

m
fr.
iMk^

I’sie:

Lonsdale .

ss™
Nc^h Kno«iUe

:

Scict H««ha

m
Wm Vi

460.30
13.70

66.42 
1.60502 
2.273.66 

89.63 
180 00 
821.00 

10.00 
60.00 

299.65 
109.58 
307.45

15.24
97.85

176.92
16.52
10.00
43.12 

572.21 
976.25

63.58
131.50
602.07

8.00
54.00 

125.76
86.35

20625
13.00
49.13 

106.24
8.29

AiiocMfion 
Gear Wawf 
Co^iil 
Cooronport 
Double Springs 
Easanallee .
Eaii* Athens .
Englewood .............. 13898
Etowah. First ......... 770.00
Goodfield ..............
Good Hope...........
Good Springs ...
Lamoonrille.............
Liberty ..................
Meadow Fork ...
Mt. Harmony No. 1 
Mt. Harmony No. 2 
New Friendship . .
New Hope 
New Zioo -. .1 .
Niott . .^
North Athens ...
North Etowah ....
Riceville ............
Rogers Creek .
Shiloh
Union. McMinn 
Wetroore................

11.60
14.45
32.75

l.OO

217.89 
48.06 
24.23 
42.80 
11.50 
7.60 
1 00 
8.00

11.00
54.29 

4.20
11.73
30.46
6312

157.75
900.62

73.19 
694 
7.67 
6.00
5.00
3.00 

35.86 
12.80
58.30

8.00 
9.10

182.43
22.70
51.89
33.20 
4.00 

18.57
1.20
3.63

MCNAIRY COUNTY

1.665.73
36.00

3O.106‘79 13.152.72 
12198 
487.98 

30.00 
315.00 

3 15 
4000

112.31
71.59

107.77
158.45

76.70

15.96 
208 33 

84 64 
323.92

56.11
104.35

5.00

Adarroville 
Bethel 
Center Hill 
Chewalla 
Clear Creek 
Good Hope 
Gravel Hill 
Hopewell . 
Mt. Gilead 
New Hope . 
Olive Hill 
Selmer 
West Shiloh

12.00
31.67
10.15
45.15 

105.00
1.50

42.37

24.75
9.22
2.60

6.85

174.78
29.50

37.00 
660

54.00 
3S3 
7.10

1330
4.71

159.65
11.56

15.24
2.090.51

23.65
70.87
30.00

200.00
1000

4.55
7.20

40.00
193.57

390.02
1.00

127.06 
38 20 
55 00 

7 65

64.72
152.95

546.57
949.24
115.50

15.30
9.55

105 00 
1000

122.00

117.74
67.05

394.11
12.50 
71.16

717.23
15.50 
21 75 
47.71 
49.82

116.62
5.15

52.57
69.40
49.85

135.90
21068

28.13
297.09

16.75 
31.09

213.H6
51.00
2995
27.76 
95.97 
37.50

197.19 
5000 

220.65 
413 50 

58.67 
50 00 
72.90 

5.37 
5.00
19.00
15.00 
68 20
9.70

5800
40.00

MADISON COUNTY 
62.22

Sh?" '

£ £! 
& w'S’
I.ber.,G,o«

iSS'r
M...C

^c^U.Ch.pd

IM-:;

15.50
16.70
28.01
10.42

27.57 
258 64 
368.50 

2,68053 
80.18 

102.71 
1,600.03 

14.79 
38 44 
84.73 
4003 
58.39

161.09
30.01
30.17

106.61
94.69

5.75

4 06 
2 46

13-04 
33.81 
46.56 

103 79 
62.15

5 80 
78.29

412.00
3.440.20

13S6
76.75

2,618.02
6.00

13308
33.00

14955
128.02

2.75
7.35

14.52
66.99
39.80
44.49

185.55
65.79
54.10
43.68

MAURY

7.15 
109 46

LAWRENCE COUNTY
Bcthd ......................................
Mooaiing Grove

12.21 
52.50 

1.20 
9 54 

28.10 
5.75

9.15
58.96
40.47

49.19
5.20

66.00

1.57
12.50
12.00

105.57

JEFFERSON COUNTY 
20.00

Loiecta

16.52
14.65

2.50
149.74

8.06
5.58
6.50

12.55
2.55 
2.62

13.55 
^.60
5.56 

16.25
107.85
113.94

31.46
21.37

Calvarym-
Eir‘“
S3.,:

46.57
587.25

9.50

2.00
7968

261.86
46.87

5-00

12.50
29.89
26.68

142 99 
2.50

12.00
3.50

5-i5
37.07
36.M
14.00 

27029
3-25
5.00
8.50

10.00 
5.11

5.00

61.38

27.48
24.00
13.39

58.69
52-97

23.T0
5.00

.tiS
152^

300.05

5.00 
8.80

39.47
13-22
32.91
44.86
58.80 

122.08
43.71
45.81 
19.10 
71.70

249.19
3.00 

335.58

2.08 
37 43 
80.13 
33.40 
11.50 
11.62 

2.406.44 
90 34

PloaaM Gfpve '
Rocky Valley.........
SlMdy Gwm .........
Talbeoa ...........
White Kae............

46.00 
165.24

2.25
12.00 
4.00

14.10
3.63

111.05

2.36
35.65 

115.61
70.72
46.72 

3.00
1.448.36

13.87 
13.00 
35.42 
23.55 
15.31
7.40

34.93
6.25

19.35
19.65
26.88 

139 87

Mars Hill 5.50
Mr. Horeb 18.54
Oak HiU................ 2.43
O K. .................... 20.00 33 85
Park Grove 7.58 5 00
Pteasam Grove 1.00
■ •pmIi 500

10.00 5.50

MCMINN COUNTY
Atbcnt ................ 1.232.41 496.37

7 M)
BrinsviUe ............

> .w/ 
4.00

Calhoun .............. 5 00 31.71
Calvary TY* . . 30.30 12 14
CMtnrr -E- 12.00 2.00
Cle«T McMMun 31.28
Center Pbinc........ 33.20
Chariesmo ............ 18.6o 45.00

MIDLAND
BdU Omp Ground 10 M

lo.«
^Gr<« «00

IS- ;
»oo

MinJERRY GAP
Big Creek 
Choptack .. 
Cobbt Chapel 
Duck Creek 
Gap Chapel . 

Ford
Mulberry Cap 
New Life . . o 
SocedvtUe ...

Valley View . 
War Crock ..

An
iU
Ba
Be
Boaa
Di
Di
Ei
Ed
Fi
K
ft
h
G
G
G
G
H
H

21.41
21.10

7.15
26.50
12.45

143.10
26.25

4.00
29.3*
38,91

3.60

36.55
15.25

15.15 I

Baptist and RefucsP



NASHVILLE
Cv-aptrslirt

......

S£2« Hc'dhc.
Bonkttu
Oinn
OatcttOiAl
Diftooo
OoocbM
Eisdioa
Edjeftdd
pstbcrUod Street 
StfhtiUe.
Fraaklio
&nc

Gnodtif*
Greta HiU 
Htrpcth HeiRhti 
Hanb Ourcl

10.97
82.40 
17.5> 

7.71
2.802.51 2,726.22

130.88
18.20
70.00 

755.87
1.065.50

543.84
15.00 

6.598.11
159.27 
132.23 
114.12 

1.957.53 
291.52 

24.67 
900 

19 29

28.95
20.61

139.85
477.71
355.67
338.24

*«2 27taiiewfXKl 252.27
li«T Chapelli«T ^
)odna

LoSwjj/
Midiaoir 
>|iM Creek 
New Hope _ 
Sortli EcUeheld 
North End 
Old Httkor>
Park Avenue

B

Br

90.24
4.50

3,142.92
1.579.69

117.50
9.29

208.28
67.50
5UOI

1,818.95
535.27
150.00
28.00

4.538.77
408.86

910
15.25

375.56
225.00
61.22
40.23

9.57
1.214.47

537.49
18.84
10.00

2.317.25
538.22
123.92

,4;rorMfioa
Brtunerd ..................
Calvary ....................

aihoo H.ii.

: ::
^'ly‘

C^P*rsii90
ftofrtm
299.80

58.33
23.26
11.00

800.00
809.00

1.307.81
2.916.67

852.02

Dtiig-
mst4d

439.32
91.82
18.58
25.76

913.55
967.86
334.91 

4.810.85
258.50
120.97
25.44 
93.29

8.89
186.13

1.00
89.67
83.28 
89.78 
1992
5.00

70.28 
4.25

24.62
14.75

829.70
17.34

166.91
77.00
46.00 
12.05
23.25 
43.74
62.26 
40.60
18.00 
6.49 
1.00

587.99
205.83
101.95 
111.80
50.64
18.00
25.00 

2.00
31.66

184.44 
605.68
102.95

8.34
10.00 
61.00

105.31
13.35 
61.93
179.16 
49.68 

288.90
33.35

2.35 
254.36

17.00 
12.75 

194.15

42.00
22.00

550.83

56.00

Eattdalc .................. 108.78

191.90
158.04
118.73
260.78 

21.50
112.79 

11.75
196.19

12.00

40.00
MotiattiQ
item Haven .........

SSu : 70.00
lobbin. ................. 600

NEW SALEM
Bndl Crert 45 80
B«u V»a . 10.00
gj^kS«i«r,

124.30
108.30

1.00
N«h Gran . ■1.42
Nn Horat . 10.00

;
I66.1H

IMtmn............... 19.75
Boon
Sowk Carthage

13.23

148.59
17.00
41U3

369.79
494.10

99.72
46.23 

1.90
64.48

107.65
298.51
193.14
113.55
137.55
54.18 

185-25
2.60
5.66
9.08
2.83

14.23 
27.20

5.21
3.79
I.IO

107.18 
12.75

99.23
25.00
13.74

204.15
128.28

7.10
4.60
9.75

175.45
86.58
12.05
27.35
27.77
1000

East Lake 
Eaat RidfC .
Ebenezer . . 
Editewood .
Furvtew 
Falling Water 
Frtertdship . ■ 
Highland Park
High Point .............
HiktM ....................
Hughca Avenue . 
Lookout Valley'
Macedonia ...........
Ma(de Grove .........
Michigan Avenue . .
Middle Valley .........
Morris Hill
Mt. Carmel
New Bethel
New Liberty
Northwide
Oak Grove
Oakwood
Ooltewah
Parkers Gap
Philadelphia
Pilgrims Rest
Pleasant Grove
ProviderKe . -
Red Bank
Ridgedale
Rouvitte Tabernacle, 
Shepherd
Signal Hill.............
Sil>*erdale
Soddy (Oak St.) .
South St Elmo 
Spring Creek 
St. Elmo . . .
SununerSeld . .
Tabernacle .............
Tyner
Union Fork 
White Oak < Charta.) 
White Oak (Ucveld) 
Whiteside 
«'oodland Park

J^;?t
65.31

2.347.76
42.97
75.00

12.00

6.00
1.633.26

101.17
61.76

190.50
10.10

103-55
2.264.17
2.332.22

173.62
14.30

32.50
78.67

69.50 
444.97 

74 98 
508.78 

10.86

337.51

7.00
150.00

POLK COUNTY

£

Catral
Caomd

&■ ;

LcMt

SSla .

NOLACHUCKY 
1.50

46.41 
34 94 
21.25 
40.00 

131.65

14.05
32.01

19.67
74.79

54.00

.13
L53
l25
L M •
liJ
LOO
liO
u** ,U2

SSiKT •

;;
SSsS""'

29.00
32.13
56.92

750.00

65.60
6.00

20.72
6.50

224.83

28.86
81.35

.60

29.30

12.50 
60.44 
67.01

3.4 3 
51.27 

247.46 
60.00 
49.23
19.65
15.00
16.00
77.51 

3 60
10.00 
13 00 
19.67
2.50 
5.87

36.35
1.615.65

2.00
44.50 

2.91 
7.61

55.65 
89.61

5.50 
132.95

15.00
45.47

110.50 
4.00 
9 62

. 2.03
12.79

Bail Play 

c;ook.o« o«k

S'iSjrcow ;

3.95
2.45

3.23 
5.00 

23.00 
10 02

5.00

114.67

21.00

13 05 
500

RIVERSIDE

19.00
31.00

3.75

^mgtown 
Turt/nirticiowQ
Zion
Zion Hill

PROVIDENCE

OCOCB

18.97
1.095.12

JJT.20
S).«l

7I.M
8.00

m.50
12.00
>3.12

1.38
4.10

TtansDAv, May 21, 1942

8.16
5.20

48.60
4.85

19.24

1.00
24.23

2.00
12.50

m
&
Maylaod ___

:::::::
............5;rr.............

S-hS™".

65.00
10.42
7.75

1.194.84

Antioch

Hi.hl.od P«k 
Joaa Ch.pel 
Ixnoir CiT. Fi~^
Unoir Onr. S«i>od

iSS ......................
SSitSta. V.1. 13.33
HsSr.:::.

5.00 
1.50
2.00 

96.82

2.55
6.30
2.87

49.97
4.50
9.68
2.20

.77
10.22
12.93
6.00

10.00

&.¥

12.00

:
ROBERTSON COUNTY

104.11
28.83

3.35
7.83
7.75
4.05
3.55
3.65
5.00
2.50

55.10
26.01

427.62
192.43
202.39

1.75
1333

131.27
3.520.45

17.40
25.35
87.64

5.19
738.78

10.00
3.48

11.58
10.00
5.00
4.50

32.00
90.00

367.46

Battle Creek
Bethel ................
Bethlehem 
Cedar Hill 
Center Pniot
Concord ...........
Ebenezer
FleweUyn . . ■ ■
Grace ....
Greenbrier . .
Hopewell .........
Lebanon ...........
Mt. Car rod 
Nohh Springfield 
Oak Grove ...
Oakland ...........
Orlinda .................... 257.89
Pleasant HiU .
Red River ...
Rock Springi . ■
Springfield. Firu 
White House .
Williams Chapd

31 02 
31.01 
16.44 
33.10 
2.00 
3.00 
8.29 
4.50 
28.36 
79.81 

243.69

.iSH
:

N«i.mTA«l.«
Sliisr
Seven^ Sci^

194.02
19.00
85.64

152.91

19.55
75.00
23.10

479.86
301.09
307.69
119.11
60.75

5.00 
105.98

4.00
13.90 

951.37
80.90 

1,396 93

262.31 
422.10 
191.65 
24.28 

, 29.55 
75.47 

5.556.44 
86.38 
25.05 

206.61 
59.94 

1,527.46 
164.38 
505.85 

65.32 
40.60 
72.19 

5.41 
353.00 
160.83 
66.13 

111.53 
75.52

.....

SALEM

‘45.27
5.05

1000
13.00

5.65
13.00

126.77
3.00 

32.50
5.26
2.00 

20.17

Auburn . . . - 
Barren Fork 
Burt .

• Cave Sprinp 
Center Hill 
Dowdltown 
Dry Creek .
Gath .........
McMinnville, 
Malone 
Mt. Zion . 
New Home 
New Hope . 
Providence
Salem .........
Shiloh .........
Smithville .. 
Snow HiU . 
Sycamore . . . 
Whanoos 
Woodbury

Secood

95.49 104.23
100.51 32.91
78.59 18.68
50.35 78.82

2.00 12.39
257.89 201.52
100.00 19.60
21.00 121.00
10.50 16.01

.103.37 429.23
6.75 44.30

37.66 1904

4
56.37 51.12

11.00
33.00

5.62 45.04
1.11

’ 1.05
V.50 3.41
3 60 11.56

20.00 2.00
2.00

36.30
2.15

10.66 7.00
3.20 13.00

155.00 138.68
7.32

107.45 73.55
6.25

4.42 18.60
6.00

24.50 12205

2.411.19
Trinity .................... 76.84
Union Avenue .... 2,404.68
White Haven ......... 84.66
Woodstock .............. 4.96
Yale ......................... 569.03

34.22
29.58
15.40

188.44
87.29

583.50
813.55

1,488.17
45.28

1,028.26
168.14

99.53
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT

21.98
.502.50

40.35
1.00-

STEWART COUNTY
Bethlehem ___
Big Meadow ...
Big Rock .........
Owketts Creek
Dover ..............
Model ..............
Ml Zion .........
Nevils Creek ...
Oak Grove___
Stewart

5.00

16.09

89.48
31.45
10.18
22.50

Tip Top 
Wal

15.00
4.00
6.62

7.10
1.00

39.34
8.20

31.68
23.45
31.67
35.65

2.00

atnui Grove.
STOCKTON VALLEY 

Chapel .... 5.96
MiUen Chapel 
Smyrna . . . 
Van Branch

1.00
4.75

1592 
U 50 
10.00 
l.OO 
3 00 

12.35 
25.45

Dzus .
Dunlap ...........
Ebenezer .........
Ewtonville . .
Fredonia .........
Jasper ...........
Little Hopewell
Pikeville ........
Richard Gty . 
Souatchie ... 
South Pittsburg 
W hirwcU

SEQUATCHIE VALLEY 
2.00

6.00
1.00

45.20
30.00

1.75
^12.61

10.95

6.15
373.86

28.50

6.50
60.90
11.88
6.50
4.97

45.48
3.25

16.50
17.25
28.16

105.16
65.64

.STONE

B^d,^ 
r!!^ Creek . ..

aSJjSi ::.........
Cookeville ................ 163 50
Duncan Chapd . .

2.00

4.42
17.62
2.00
3.00

9.23
16.75
30.80

SEVIER COUNTY
Alder Branch .........
Anckxh 
Beech Springs
Bcthd .........
Blowing Cave 
Dupont ....

Gius"S^

12 50 
58.15 
22.00 
1.10 
900 

155.66

56.80
5.00

250.05
38.60

11.00

5.87
20.50 
4.63

104.28
16.75
57.50 
26.69

Vkv
New Erg . 
New Salem ..

7.Q0
33.08
6.80

15.00

10.91
181.09

39.76
108.50

2.00
36.08
21.51

Gainesboro 
Granville .... 
Hanging Limb .
Johosom .........
MacedooU___
MUl Creek .
Monterey.........
Pbplar Grove- 
Rocky Poioc . . 
Sand Springs . 
Scephem Scraac 
Thom HiU . ..
VerWe..............
West Union . .
WUhite............
Woodcim ....

1.00

5.26
425.88

2.00

1.8?
87.16

3.75

1.50
7.00 
2.60
3.00
2.00

2.00
6.61
6.15
4.50 
2.52

142.29
16.50
5.95
7.29
3.50

10.76 
4.59 
1.00

12.77

40 88

9-00
1990
34.75

8.00
18.70
5.80
5.00 
1.76

12.50
20.25.
6.00

Union Valter 
Valley Vtov

23.00
374.84

5.00

KLM
36>5

Chem

g!^

SWEETWATEK

!§;8?
20.95

32.66
18.75
15.00

Walflwr Gcovc 
Vdley .Wears . 

Zion Grove 
Zion fiat it:?o

I36?l 
170.02 

10.00 
1 00 

10.57 
2.17 

15.30 
37.89 
88.50

fiOUY COUNTY:::::::: 2^ 237.28
.25

221.72
4.632.71

16997.

■ ■ ■gP’ii

171.66
18.67

169.58

11.00
71.95

;iE.j5
»2IA6

at-,,

O'

n

1.50
2.50
5.00 

26.12
4.61

194.70
3.35
1.50 
1.57 
3.90
2.00 

183.15
2.65
1.00

10.00
2*10

11.15
35.40

498.54

VM 15
/



Atftuittom
TcUko PUio»

program
117.00

£)»««•
mst*d

Unkm
VoDorc
Wtaom

4.00
1.00

51 o> 
4.70

Bethel 
Oeax Creek 
Cottltmaie 
Dayton 
GracKtview 
Grays Tille 
Hisb PoiBC 
Mt. Vcfooo 
Near Uiuoo
l^aen ^ 
Sale Creek 
Salem 
Smyrna

TENNESSEE VALLEY 
1000

Sc ------
Texas Grove 
«ai<kns Rklce 
tlotf Creek 
Yellow Creek

12.00
4.28

84.65
22.50

8.68

10.00

19.00
16.00
10.00

156.76
45.75
82.57

2.10
41.50 
74.80
25.00
10.50 
5.00

41.02
41.11
10.00 

.60
560

16.00
12.00

New Hope 
New Salem 
Oak Grose
paimcfSvtUc
PublK 
Raheon 
RuthviUc 
Uoioa Grose 
Mkoi Unioo

Cthoptrstitt 
Pf9V*m

18.61
1948
40.57
16.00

38.40
25.54
11.15 
29.47

8.50
27.15 
10.75
2.55
4.00

15.80
25.00

7.50

WESTERN DISTRICT

SSL : : ■
Oxu«c Grow

. :
NUplc.ood

12.00
10.00

UNION

Bolms Sprioss 
Doyle 
Greenwood 
Gum Spnocs 
Laurel Creek 
Liberty 
Me Elun 
Ptsmlcs 
Pleasant Hill 
Sbcllslord 
Sparta 
Spencer

2i:SS

9.21 
75 52 
50.55

5 94 
67.5'^
11.25 
11.86
4.25
5.51
5-00

14.25
21.50 
75.68

125.69
25.50

Ml. Sinai 
Mr Zion 
New E*»ion 
New Hope 
North Fork 
Oak Hill 
Pans
pomt Pleasant 
Ramble Creek . 
Shady Grove 
Spnn« t-rcek 
Spnn«; HiU
Sprmiiville 
Lmion Friendship 
»k est Pans

10.64

46.05
20.00
54.50

2,675.25

21.65 
9 44 
2.00

116.92
59.01
82.55
89.70 
15.90
8.10
7.57

27.71 
24.10

2.00
14.00
12.55 
4-50

47.70
18.50
11.65
25.50 

4.55
1.82295

12.69
15.65

2000
55-45

2.00
17.50
26.81

WEST ITNION

WATAUGA

i:;-
Easisade. Eltaabetbron

Bechlehr

5 00 
28 00 

200.5 5 
U7.22 

7.50 
900 
855

Ss*'"
Fiirvi^

l^Slr
V^mn Or,

SSr
EL“
ST"

25.00
1.229 56

14.*0

162.74

105.47 
1.60 

60 00 
10.00

14 57

26.55
500

16.60
6.00

265.51
14.00
2-65

64.95

12.00

10.50 
* 18.50

4.25
92.56
82.50 
58.15 
11.60 
61.07 
U.71
29.14 

788.79
45.19
15.50 
58.29
18.15 

256.29
7.52 

42 60 
15 50
57.49 
42.92 
50.00

2-00
75-95
25-85

lOS-Ot
2.75 
5.70 
600 
9-00

29.40
126.68
24.50 

2.10
48.80
20.00
25.75 
15-85 
20.00 
18.00
5.00

Elk Fork 
Mountain View 
Finer Grove

, 5.00 
41.05 

6.00 
2.50

WIUIAM

Ardmore 
Cash Point 
Concord i 

• Elkton 
Eiora
Fayetteville 
Flmcville 
Kelleys Creek 
Kirkiands
Lca«
Macedonia 
.Mulberry 
Sew Grove 
Oak Grove 
Oak Hill

CAREY
60-00
24.66

924
55-25

187.15
15.75
9.00
8.12

50.55

1 
14.'8

■1
5 od 

14.94

47.85
PetenhuTK 
Pleasant Grove
Pleasant Hill 
Prospect 15.95

10.50
6.40

65.48
2.70

15.25
152.27

5.45
5.5S

10.57

WILSON COUNTY

WEAKLEYgss
:::

CrecnEcU

COUNTY 
5809 
10.75 
7.50 

17 00 
18.00 
40.52 
41 70 

106 50

75.75 
25.85
25.75

Atexaikdru ■ 
Banom Creek 
Odar Oeek 
Cedar Grove 
Fail Creek 

' Gladeville 
Grcenvsle 
Hurricane 
LaGuardo 
Lebanon 
Litde Cedar Li 
Me Juliet 
Me Olivet 
Prospenty 
Rocky Valley 
Round Lick 
Shop Springs 
Smith Fork 

, W'ateroiwn

25.00
29.35

2.00
7.40
4.50

15 00 
2800 

650.88 
7.50 

187.20 
1997

V87.45 
^7.00

58 40 
160 02
224.04

108.57 
47.69 
25 00 
71.8,5

47.00
6*f 19
21.00 
51.20 
12.59

207.86
19.10 

165.18
50 00
58.11 
21.10

151.29
104.53

11.75
18202

III. Bapiisls assert that the adoption of their plea for Nt w T«- 
lament and. for Christian and for spiritual unity will accom/Hsb i»- 
finitely more than can be possible through any union adw.acd and 
attempted by good and well meaning and ecclesiastically minded 
Christians.

First of all the unity for which Jesu^raye^ wiU produce a really 
and vitaUy united Christian world. yAll whb thily trust Jesus as 
Saviour and Lord are one in him, and there should be no ecclesias
tical and unscriptural barrier erected between believers. P.iul writes 
of "the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God" 
and that "holding the truth in love we sliall grow up in every pan 
into him who is our Head, even Christ" (Ephes. 4:12). Again 
Paul says, "Do not permit any one to sit in judgment on you in re
gard to what you may eat or drink, or in regard to feast-days ot 
new moons or Sabbaths" (Col. 2:18), and again Paul says, "Chtist 
is the head of the church, his body, which he saves" (Ephes. 5:23).

Dr. William Lyon Phelps of Yale University said recently that 
the only way in which man has ever been led to real social refonn 
is through the individual transformed by the faith of Christ, and 
that individual regeneration working outward is evidence of salva
tion and not outward applications working inward. Former Presi
dent Calvin Coolidge once said, "We will never have peace through 
the League of Nations not the World Court. Pc-ace wUl come only 
as we find it in the Prince of Peace."

The followers of our Lord Jesus Christ are tod.iy in the raids: 
of similar conditions to those of the early centuries, when a totali
tarian state encouraged the organization of a totalitarian church. 
There were in all of these times spiritual democracies which main
tained the Bible teaching against centralized church power. Today 
Southern Baptists are again appealing for that unity which will keep 
alive true spiritual democracies, that unity which will bring to pass 
Gods wiU on eanh, will answer the prayer of the Saviour, and 
will honor Jesus Christ as God s Son and man s Saviour.

As one of out most trusted and honored leaders of Soudicm 
Baptists has said, "The most tragic periods in Christian histoty 
were the eras when the church, a big religious unity, dominated the 
State. True Christianity finds its greatest strength in the spiritual 
influence wielded by men and women whose lives most nearly con 
form to the teachings of the Scriptures and who depend on the 
power of God, rather than on the wisdom of men. We need to be
reminded amin that it is not by might, nor by power, but by tut 
Spirit, of that we are to lead the nations of the eanh to
righteousness."

40.86

56.25
77.14
62.57
5205
9.70

55.02
2.75

WISEMAN

Cifaycoc 50.16

miscellaneous-
Hennince. NatbviUe 50.89 
Red Boilifw Spriacs 

I (Cok^lEreedom i
600
615

86.14

Southern Baptists Plead For Christian Unity
(continued from page 2)

each and every Baptist church. Mechanical unioo and any over- 
kmling episcopacy are impossible with them. They believe in that 
oneness for which Jesus our Savior prayed. Because bf Bible 
teaching, and because- of conviction, and because of the severe les
sons of church history, they refuse and resist any ecclesiastically 
enforced conformity. Baptists urge for the welfaie^iid progress 
of Caesar and for the welfare and progress of the kingdom of God, 
rhar there be no attempted control of-the State by the churches and 
that there be no support and no coercion of the churches by the 
State:

RIGHT PRACTU.E

While we as Baptists plead for the Bible truths for which wc 
so distinctively stand, let us remember always that right doctrines 
must be exemplified in right practice. What do we more than 
others? We must not hold down the truth in unrighteousness 
Dr. William Adams Brown in an address rKcntly said. -The su 
preme need of the world in time of war is the supreme need oi 
the world in time of peace—a simple and compelling gosi*!- 
preached by men who believe it with all their minds, feel it witl> 
all their hearts, and demonstrate the sincerity of their faith by their 
works."

The Bible, the Word of CJod, is divinely inspired. It teadies 
that each soul is free and has the right of direa access to God 
through Jesus Christ. It teaches that, when saved, men and women 
will exalt him as Lord of their individual lives. It teaches that he 
alone is Lord over the churches. Baptists believe that no 
honor the Father who does not honor the Son, and so they pW 
eamesdy for that unity which honors Christ Jesus as God s only 
Son, as man's only Saviour'as the believer's only High Priest, as 
the kingdom's only rightful King, and as the only temporal sol 
eternal Head of the Church.

PACE 1j6
Baptist and Refleck*
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Apples of Gold In Pictures of. Silver
BY JIMMIE T. WILUAMS

A New Church Organized

5olom.n said in Proverbs 25:11: "A word 
Mv spot-^n is like apples of gold in piciures 

. dvcr. People are naturally attracted to gold. 
It diatm> them with a magnetic power. Golden 
iDples in picmres of silver can literally be seen 

in ilic mansions of the rich; yet everyotie 
the possessor of golden apples in the 

sniritual ^<.■nse. If words are rightly and fitly 
^oken, tiicn. the true pictures come upon the
scene.

Fir„ 0l all. let us think of WORDS OF KIND
NESS. Tliete are treasures untold in these 

IJnkindness is like apples of cankered 
topper, driving all the beauty from the picture. 
,^lio« kindness soothes the nerves of the it- 
liiible. the dismrbed. the unhappy. Even a dog 
lows kindness. Kindness will work in dealing

we
ines
than
KSS.
: SU- 
i ot 
»peL 
with 
their

A T THE CALL of the temporary organiaation of ' 
the Churchwell Avenue Baptist Church. 

Knoxville. Floyd Creasy, pastor, a presbytery was 
called Sunday afternoon. April 12. for the pur
pose of formally setting up a permanent organi
zation.

Pastors in the presbytery were as follows: J. K. 
Smith. Gillespie Avenue Church. Knoxville; 
Floyd Creasy of the new organization; 1. £. Wis- 
hart. Eureka Church. Knoxville; Wm. Turbyville. 
Three Points Church. Knoxville; Garrett'Graham.

Clarence W. Mayo.Baptist Tabernacle. Knoxville; (
Jacksboro Church. Jacksboro. Deacons in the

iri* Tbalking. smbbotiyihuie. Some people, 
laaevet. have not yet ledrned to....... ..— ________ he kind. How
ocellent n is to be kind, even to the bum on 
die streets, the hobo on the highways, the out- 
ost in the alleys!

WORDS OF APPRECIATION are next like 
jpples of gold in pictures of silver. Many have 
failed as actors on the stage of life, because no 
one appreciated them, ot what they did. The. 
apples have rotted and smeared the pictures for 
lack of appreciation. An appreciative word is 
welcomed in all avenues of life.

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT ate like 
apples of gold in picmres of silver. There’s 
many a weary pilgrim who needs an encouraging 
aotd. Life-time decisions ate made many times 
by a linle word of encouragement Some people 
are on Monument Mounain, ready to cast them- 
ithts head long to the rocks below, but the tight 
kind of a word can save them. Who will say it.' 
When the limit has been reached, and there is 
nothing but a mid-night darkness ahead, an 
encouraging word will light up the way as the 
nooo-day sun.

WORDS OF CHEERFULNESS are next on the 
xtne. A forced grin never attraaed anyone, but 
a Haile is contagious. A grouchy "hello." said 
inih the mouth opened a quarter of an inch, 
is as repulsive as worm-eaten apples. A cheerful 
ipirit will drive away the gloom from those who 
contaa it. Who is brave enough to create the 
cheerful spirit, even when everyone else is long- 
faced?

icbes 
God 

WWl 
zi he 
: can 
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I and

Somewhere
Sooewhere out on the ocean wide, ^ 
Snoewhere on land of sea,
God bless our boys, God bless our men, 
*ho fight tor Liberty!
Dtar Father, keep them in Thy care 

Somewhere! Somewhere!

Ve laty not Icnciw, we cannot sell 
*hat ingers may be there.

ooly know they cannof go 
hoTood TIiv love and care.

Ftther! keep them in Thy care. 
Somewhere! Soenewhere!
—VaUaa K. Bmgtst, Btptia BulUtiu.

‘'toiWAv. MAY 21, 1942

presbytery were: Woodrow Julian and Earl Lewis 
of Park City Baptist Qiurch, Knoxville, and J. E 
Hightower, Denver Hamilton, Clyde J. Beard, 
George T. Bolin, Harvey Walker and W. L 
Hubbs, all of Churchwell Avenue Baptist Church.

J. K. Haynes was chosen moderator, Clarence 
W. Mayo, clerk, and Garrett Graham to preach 
the sermon.

Charleston Reed, clerk of the new organiza
tion, announced that 180 had signified their in
tention of becoming members of the organiza
tion. After wall-chosen remarks by various

last of all, let us think of the WORDS OF 
ETERNAL LIFE. No word is ever mote fit- 
uagly spoken than the words about the soul 
of maiL Every redeemed one has within him the 
vords of etetiial life, but is he willing to speak 
them to those who do not understand what it 
geam to be converted? Souls ate perishing in 
Sr darkness of eternal death! May our words 
guide them into the toad which leads to Heaven. 
May we paint with out words the heavens with 
a golden hue to make glad the hearts of a world, 
aerped in the wages of sin. May the golden 
applet on the scene of life never become tarnished 
hetaiite of our failure to speak tbe words of 
Idc.

brethren and the order of service usual on such 
occasions had been followed and after the read
ing and acceptance of the articles of faith from 
Pendleton's Manual, the formal organization of 
the church was effected. The officers of the tem
porary organization were chosen as officers of the 
permanent organization. The sermon for the 
occasion by Bro. Graham was a splendid presen
tation of the theme, "This Church as an Example 
to All. ”

The service was closed by singing "Amazing 
Grace.”

Gathered Here and There

HE WOULD
Linle Billy had just been told that an angel 

had brought him a linle sister.
’Woud you like to see her?” asked the doctor. 
"No." said Billy, "but I’d like to have a look 

at the angel."

A woman had just purchased a postage stamp 
at a substation. "Must I stick it on myself?" she 
asked.

"Positively not, madam," replied the posul 
clerk. "It will accomplish more if you stick it 
on the envelope.”

Schoolmaster: "If Shakespeare were alive today, 
would he still be regarded as a remarkable man?" 

Pupil: "1 think so, for he’d be J78 years old. ”

Shining raiment: An old blue serge suit 
—Charity Hospital (New Orleans) 

B. S. U. Ligwppe.

“On Duty for Gdd and Country”
By D. W. PldCELSIMEK,

Chapel Hill. Tenn.
Perhaps a number of our churches do not 

know that the Baptist Sunday School Board is now 
publishing a pocket-size conimeotary ot quarterly 
on the Uniform Sunday scliool lessons for out 
men in service.

The title of tbe booklet is, "On Duty for God 
and Country." It is prepared by Dr. Hight C 
Moore, and is publish^ each quarter. The price 
is 10c a copy or 40c a year.

It would be a fine thing if all of our churches 
would instrun their Sunday Khool secretaries to 
include in their order for literature copies of this 
booklet and send them to members, and rela
tives of members, who are "On Duty for God 
and Country."

The two churches I am serving as pistor are 
sending this quarterly to the fifteen members, 
and neat relatives of members, who are in service. 
A letter from tbe pastor followed tbe first copy. 
We have already received expressions of appre
ciation from some of them. To show how out 
men who are "On. Duty for God and Country” 
appreciate being thus remembered, sve quote from 
two such letters:

(This is from the husband of one of our mem
bers who is of another faith). "I am very grate
ful to you and your members for your thought
fulness in sending me a copy of "On Duty for 
God and Country." I feel that it will be an in
spiration to me in my spiritual life, and a help 
to me in my duties both for God and m ycountry. 
... 1 request the prayers of the church for 
strength to perform tlw great task that it before 
me as well as any other true American.”

(This is from the son of one of our members 
who, at the time of his induction, was a member 
of another Baptist church). "Thank you for 
your nice letter of a iiv weeks ago. It was nice 
to have the Sunday School book, "On Duty 
for God and Country.” (Name of Church) tent 
me one too, so I passed one of them on to a 
friend. I do appreciate being thought of and 
prayed for by tbe people back home. ”n>ere ace 
many things to bear with in this army, and it 
does us good to know others are interested in 
the soldiers” welfare. ... I usually attend ^ 
chapel here on Sunday. The services are good
and I enjoy them, yet it isn't like our services 
where we came from. Handshakes are lacking 
and we miss the civilian life. . ."

If your church or Sunday school it not already
rememberin 
way, why i 
It may 
much for 
Country."

ur members in service in this 
: bring this matter up next Sunday? 

a small matter, but it will mean 
who are "On Duty for God and

Jen: "Is it unlucky to have a black cat follow 
you?"

Jen: "It all depends whether'you're a man or 
a mouse."—Ex.

A wedding car was seen driving through the 
streets of the city the other evening Inscribed 
in chalk on the back of the car were the words: 
"Result of Carelesa Talk."

DMnk«rSN<II|5dMli

-Tell me, why it a rabbit's nose alwap shiny?” 
T guess because its powder pufil is on the 

wrong end."

"I hear your daughter it practicing daily on 
the harp. How is she getting along?”’

"Well, her mother isn't quite to keen on 
going to heaven at she was."

Gulbenk Ehgravingr 
Co.

HALFTONES-COLOR PLATES 
DESIGNING 

210 Chamber of Commereo 
TelephoM 6,4387
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AMONG THE BRETHREN,

Mr*. John W, Reid of Greenville. South Caro
lina, ha* iwigned her position a* superintendmi 
of women at the Baptist Bible Initmite. Mr*. 
Reid is held in hi^ e*teem by the Institute fam
ily and has been a blessing in many ways to the 
y»ng women and to the work of the ItBtimte 
in New Orleans and the surrounding territory.

—BaJt—
Mr. Delbert NorveU, a senior in Union Um- 

versity. Jackson, has accepted the place « tdu- 
Secretary in the First Baptist Church. 

Humboldt. Tenn. He started his work \Uy 10.

Mayo of Dresden, a 
the sermon.

former pastor, delivering

BAmsT AND Reflector requests its contnbu- 
K)ts when sending in manuscripts please to indi- 
cate whether copies have been sent to other 
papers or not. -Diat should be done wto a 
manuscript is sent to any paper. Please observe 
this request.

—B&K—
The First Baptist Church of Pueblo, - C.

. . _________ ... VlinrldV

Beginning May 10, Dr/M. E t)odd. pastor of 
the First Church, Shrev^rt. 'U., began a scries 
of "Spitinial Life Services" over Station KWKH. 
1130 kilocycle*. The time is each Sunday it 
8:30 A. M., Central War Time.

—BdtR—
The First Baptist Church of Union City, which 

gave its pastor. Aubrey C Halsell, leave o( absence 
•for the duration" to serve as chaplain, has called 

as interim ^tor Rev. L D. Eppinette of Pine

The First Baptist Church of Pueblo. CM.C. Bluff. Ark.

Spurgeon McOung, pastor, on a recent ^ Robet/L. Murphy was ordained ro the Gospel 
night baptized 27 »»d.da« dur.^ a Candle- ^^P y^ ^

Knox Lambert, pastor of Central Baptist 
Chutch. Martio. recenUy led the sin^ng in a 
gracious revival with Pastor H. B. Woodward 
and the Tabernacle Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.. 
in which the preaching was done by W. Norman 
Greenway of Anderson. S. C 

—Bar—
Freeman Conley closed a fine meeting with 

the Limestone Baptist Church in Holston Asso
ciation in which there were many professions of 
faith and 18 additions to the church. The work 
M I is xnoving on.

——
Grove Gty Baptist Chutch, Knoxvill^ 1^ 

meeting in which Pastor D. W. 
Liodsay was assisted by Pastor J. B. Cross of 
John Sevier Baptist Churdi. There were 16 
baptisms with others approved for baptism. 

~BatS—
-According to the Bible concordance the word 

most frequently used in the Bible is LORD. The, 
next most frequently used word is TIME And 
then HANDS. What a combitutioo; LORD, 
TIME, HANDS! The LORD. He is God. TIME 
is precious, improve iL HANDS are to be used 
always for the glory of God. *—Joe Jennings. 
Parsons, Term. A fine sermon outline in a few 
words, isn't it’

“ ^ Service miJ^ the evening of May 7 by the Al^
light Communion and Ba^ismal Service. church of Morristown. Among choK

, II r„ll ihA laking part in the service were Dean A. E Cie
Waters of Douglas Dam will roll over mr ______ r MF Pnn. non

site of Providence Baptist Church in Sevier 
County, founded in 1789. E E Ada^ is 
and the chutch has 175 members. The chutch 
will be moved to a new site about a mile Irom 
the original spot.

—
May 10 Powell s Chapel Baptist Church began 

a Youth Revival. Ralph Beipw, student at the 
Seminary at LouisvilleTKy. fecratlv 

'^tor at Hansviire. did the preaching Miss 
Alice Stovall of Vanderbilt University had charge 
of the devotional*. Wayne Dehoney is pastor. 
We have not heard what the results were.

—B*R—
Recently the First Chutch, GeveUnd. celebrated 

the first anniversary of the pastorate of Dr. W. A. 
Keel. Eighty-seven additions, increased attend
ance at the services. BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR 
going into every home and the best year fin^- 
cially in several years are some of the tangible 
results.

laking part in me ............... — .
of Carson-Newman College, C W. Pope, pasm 
of the First Church, Jefferson City, and Rev. 
John T. Courtney of Jefferson City. The Lori 
be with out brother in his worE 

—B*R—
E Floyd Olive, pastor-evangelist of New Hope 

Baptist Church. Hermitage, was with Paaoi 
L H. Hatcher and North End Baptist Chutch. 
Nashville, in a fine meeting in which there were 
17 additions by baptism and 16 by letter.

Sending in an appreciated list of subscriber* 
from Pleasant HiU Baptist Church. Robertson 
County. Pastor W. B. WoodaU says concerning 
one of them: •Mrs. J. C Wright has been a sub
scriber for more than 55 year*. Just recently 
she celebrated her 98th birthday. ” How the 
paper doe* appreciate these faithful friends!

'i* D. Ferrell ha* resigned Trimble Baptist 
to becoow* Jiastoc of the First Baptist 

utn of Newbern. The dedicatioo service of 
Trimble Chutch was held May 3, with G. T.

Group I in Ocoee Association had a Sunday 
School Workers’ Meeting at Falling Water &p- 
list Church the evening of May 22. Mre. B. E. 
Harrell, treasurer of Daisy Baptist Church, was 
assigned the subjea, "Baptist Pspers." Such 
things help to build sentiment for the papers. 
Daisy and Soddy in Group 1 have BAPTIST AND 
Reflector in their budgets.

—am—
Under the direaioo of Maiot Luther W. Clark, 

Post Chaplain, and U. F. L. Terhar, Assistant 
ChapUin. UGarde General Hospital Recreation 
Budding. New Orleans, an impressive Mothers 
Day service wdk^held on May 10. Major Clark 
will be remembered by many Tennesseans among 
whom he used to labor.

Luther George Mosley has resigned the pu- 
rotate of the Radnor Baptist Church. Nashvillt, 
ro be chapUin (1st U.) at the Air Base, Brook- 
ley Field. Mobile, Ala.

—BUR—
Commending the faithful service of Mrs W 

E Edwards in behalf of the Baptist and Re
flector, Pastor Ray E Dunn of the First Chui^ 
PhiUdelphia, Tenn.. says: "We ate happy to 
we now have this good paper coming loio ite 
homes of our people, for it will ^ » iniitii 
ro them. It seems ro have already helped out 
attendance.'*

——
Sunday. May 24, was designs^

Grover W. SpUwn and Broadway Baptist Omdi 
of Maryville as "Victory Day." The chutth « 
organized March 1, 1942. Bro. SpUwo moved ; 
on the field as pastor April 8. There ^ 
additions during April and 4 
Present membership 42. A Vacation Bible 
begin* May 25. The chutch at pieseni ""WP, 
in Eagleton School, but has purchased » 
has paid $500.(X) on it and the hope on VKW 
Day - was ro pay $1000.00 more. T^ 
is in a defense area with people constantly moviai 
to.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCES FOR MAY 10. 194^
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Ob May 3. ReeJ RoAing of Pembroke, Ky..
»T)!lc «r P«“>' of f'"* B«pri»t Church 

'^Ukc City, Tenn. TeoneaeBiu welcome him 
m the luie.

—B*»—
|>,5ior Charles B. Allthoff of Beechmont Baptist 

Church. Louisville, Ky., has recendy had the 
jaiuancc ot Wayne Dehoney in a Youth Revival, 
,1* J. Lamar Jackson of Alabama and Mra 
John Newpon as associates. There were 29 
for baptism and 1 by letter.

—Baut—
On April 12, Little Valley Baptist Church in 

Grainger County was destroyed by fire. It is a 
of 130 members. Any help that any 

one may be in a position to send will be greatly 
appreciated.

11^ South Carolina Baptist State Convention 
/placed a full-time Service hstor in the______ LUIV rMiWg lU UlC

___ I of Rev. Fred R. Poplin jfS^Camp Ooft,
Spartanburg, S. C His work u making' Of* jpUk*"*'***®* ^ -w-w —.W-— — U

contacts with the Baptist boys located there. 
Semi the names and addresses of soldiers whom 
you may know there to him.

The sympathy of the brotherhcxxl goes out 
to Rev. J. H. Sharp of Ardmore over the deads 
of his oldest brother, C. B. Slurp, 84, who had 
been a faithful member of Stock Creek Baptist 
Church in Cbilhowee Association for seventy 
years. He served as Sunday School Superintendent 
ihetc for mote than thirty years. God’s grace 
be upon all the bereaved.

Miss Antoinette Anthony of Evansville, Ind., 
sent five dollars to Mrs. J. F. Hailey to be used 
u a memorial to her mother, the late Mrs. J. P. 
Phillips of Liberty Church, Fayette County, the 
church to have credit for it. Mrs. Hailey and 
two sisters, Mesdames Ol^ Henley and Guy C 
Hall of Dallas, Texas, decided that the memorial 
theit mother would most have approved, could 
she have spoken to them, would be enlarged 
mission work. So the offering was sent in for 
that purpose. A unique Mother's Day tribute.

Inquities have come to roe regarding a Persian 
lectura and preacher in the state whose name is 
'Jnsqsh Benyamin." So far, 1 have been unable 
n fi^ out anything regarding his connections. 
The Foreign Mission Board had not heard of 
him.-J. D. F.

—Bag—
A beautiful stone veneered pastor's home has 

Ixca completed by the church at Byrdstown. 
fetor J. A. Wood and family are now comfor- 
tihly boused after spending several rijonths in a 
anall cotrage perched on a steep hillside just out
side nwn. With a fine church building and 
ttxafoccable home, pastor Wood looks forward 
B more pleasant and profiable labors.

Thdwjay. May 21, 1942

"The ^1-Winning Ministry of the Church"— 
Dr. Fred F. Brown.

"The Church Facing the Future"—Dr. T. L 
Holcomb.

Then we will follow this celebration with a 
Revival Series with Rev. James W. Middleton, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, San Angelo, Texas, 
as our guest preacher.

Mr. Austin Roberts, student in Louisville 
Seminary, is with us as Putor's Assistant for the 
summer. He is a native Virginian, graduate in 
religious Education of Eastern Seminary, Phila
delphia, and now snidying in Louisville.

Good wishes, _ -
Frank w. Wood.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
CJM tni AaepttJ

P. D. Walker, Oak Dale Church, Mobile, AU. 
L A. McKinney, Carthage, Texas.
James H. Sutley, Delaney St. Church, Ar- 

lando, Fla.
J. E. Sharp. Bells, Tenn. 1^"
C I. Perkins, Victory Baprisi Church, Shaw

nee, Okla.
Adolph Gieenwralt, Beave*,. Okla.
Don J. Milam, First Baptist Church, Guthrie, 

Okk.
J. F. Murrell, Firu feptist Church, Hugo, 

Texu.^ als-Y - »t )/.
With the Churches: Charrmooga—Apison, 

Pastor Ramsey received by letter 1, by profes
sion I; Avondale, Pastor McDaniel welcomed 
by letter 1}, for baptism 27, baptized 12; Central, 
Pastor Jones received by letter 1; Eastdale, Pastor 
Denny received by letter 2, for baptism I; Edge- 
wood, Pastor Petty welcomed by letter 5, for 
baptisoLj, baptized 4; Morris Hill, Pastor Catlett 
received by letter 4, for baptism 6, by statement 1; 
Roseville Tabernacle, Pastor Tallant received by 
letter 1; Summerfield, Pastor Pruett received by 
letter 2; Tabernacle, Pastor Norton received for 
baptism I, baptized 1; Woodland Park, Pastor 
Williams received by letter 4, for baptism 5. 
ClntUmJ—First. Pastor Keel received by letter 2. 
Cotumbu—First, Pastor Richardson received for 
baptism 1. CoxcorJ—Pastor Frazier received for 
baptism 7, baptized 8. Dytrihurg—First. Pastor 
Vollmer welcomed for baptism 1, by letter 2, 
baptized 4. Eliubtiiioit-^ttce, Pastor Cobble 
received by letter 3. Etowsh—First, Pastor Sel- 
man welcomed 3 additions, baptized 2. Kittgt- 
port—First, Pastor Cobb received by letter 3. 
KnoxvilU—Bell Ave., Pastor Allen baptized 4, 
received by letter I, for baptism 2; Fifth Ave., 
Pastor Wood welcomed for baptism 4, baptized 4, 
received by letter 2; John Sevier, Pastor Cross 
baptized 2. Mndiioni’ilU—First, Pastor Grogan 
received by letter 2. Mtmphis—Bellevue, Pastor 
Lee welcomed by letter 9. for baptism 5, baptized 
10; Boulevard. Pastor Arbuckle received by letter 
2. baptized 4; Central, Pastor Turner received by 
letter 2; LaBelle, Pastor Renick welcomed by let
ter 6, for baptism 2, baptized 8; Temple, Pastor 
Boston received by letter 4, baptized 2. NsihviUt 
—Belmont Heights, Pastor White received by 
letter 7, Lockeland, Pastor Gilliam received, by 
letrer 2. for baptism 1; North End, Pastor Hatcher 
welcomed for baptism 6, by letter 15. baptized 11. 
OU Hickory—First, Pastor Kirkland received by 
lerter 1. for baptism 2, baptized 2. Vf'xitrtowH— 
First, Pastor Wright received by letter 1.

Lewis Ferrell, Newbern, Tenn. ,

Rtrigtud
W. W. Webb, Newbern, Tenn.
L A. McKinney, Quitman, Texas.'’'
James H. Sutley, First Church, Puma Gorda, 

Flo.
C T. Perkins, Victory Baptist Church, Shaw

nee, Okla.
Don J. Milam, First Baptist Churd, Paub 

Valley. Okla.
W. A. Matthews, Indianola, Okla.

OrJmtud
Earl Whitfield, Wibon, Okla. •

MinisUr Resigns on Account of His 
Throat

A member of the First Church, Newbern, 
writes as follows:

Rev. W. W. Webb, after three sucessful years, 
has resigned his pastorate of Newbern Church 
on account of a severe throat affection. He has 
been unable to fill his pulpit since middle of 
February. Church extended him vacation and 
he went to Colorado and Gulf but found no 
relief.

During his pastorate much has been accom
plished. mote than a hundred members received 
and basement completed. Twu with deep re
gret the church accepted hit resignation. The 
entire community feeb the loss keenly. He 
goes to Tellico PUint in East Tennessee to his 
farm for a complete rest, where we are praying 
he may regain hit health. He an hit most ca
pable and consecrated wife and tons ate an 
asset to any community. The church has called 
Rev. Lewis Ferrell, who commenced hu pastorate 
last Sunday, May lOdh

A Membbe,

i^l

Visitots to the BAPTIST AND Reflbctoe office 
dating the past week were: J. N. Peoick, New 
Yoik Gty; H. W. Farris, Gainesboro; Harry Phil- 
lipt, Watertown; Lloyd T. Householder, Jr., lew- 
idiarg; Lloyd T. Householder. Lewisburg; Dan 
L Lawler, Moodyville; Rev. H. D. Burnt. Frank
lin; Oscar T. Neboo, Sparta; and Rev. and^rs. 
Jnbn Otha Black, Columbia.

that Dr. Taylor;
On church b planning to celebrate ^ 

Twenty-fifth Anniveraary of its organizatioo with 
‘ week of inspirational services the week of 
Jane 8-14. Speakers are: .

"The MiNisTBY or thb Church”
"The Teaching Mnsistry of the Church"— 

« John L HUL
The Training Miattoy of the Chuids"—Or. 

“• Y. Ferguson.
Toyilty to the Church and its Ministry"— 

^ Fergnson. Foer Sosiih, Ark.
„ n<e Missionary Ministry of *e Cbsuch”— 
O^J-RLiw

f-
MELESS IS Tj-ie Nii/ORD ..

for this unufual book

by JEFF 0. RAY
WrHInq wHh dlqnitv and restraint, Dr. Ray discutsat David's 
great tin. and the affect of such tin upon life and God's atti
tude toward it. Bo sura to gat this pertinent and powerful 
volumo (ona dollar, postpaid) from your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE

V 127 Ninth Ave,, North Nashville, Tenn.



“Lord Bless Me and Make Me a 
Blessing to the Hospital

A Tribute to A. R. Brooks
Mrs. Minnib Corbbtt Nombry, 

PoHCJ City, OkU,

decided that he would like to have «. P«” 
the high and holy service of the institution. He 
made his application and received « 
for some subordinate position. His olhce. it ot 
hce it could be called, was under 
the 6tst floor. One of the first things he did 
was to write on the ceiling his prayer that 
would bless him and make him a bleMing to the 
hospital. This writing has remained there dut^ 
aU these years, and the painter has been instruc^ 
to leave it undisturbed. In the m^^e his 

has been answered in a wonderful way.

JST FIFTY YEARb AW uu> ---------

Clerk. My opinion of him at that meeting stayed 
with me and grew in real appreciauon and cl^ 
friendship all these years.
1 say "But few realixed his depth of character.

As a citiien his character was above reproach, 
his foundation As built on the Constitution of 
the United States, and he served his country with 
a pride of heart that but few possess.

As a father of his children he was patitmt 
and kind in his manner of discipline, ever hold
ing up the dividing line of right and wrong.ing up the uiviuing unc o. 

nraw''hi^' b^”^^weied in a wonderful way. ,„d hereby setting the
For tht^decades he has walked and worked to before them, teaching his children as weU 
... . 1______ < rine is reminded . n,h»r< the wav of liftGod iir*is house of healing.. One a reminded others the way or in
of the expression of the Psalmist. "The Uw by precepts, which is
“ • -------' -—i shall As a husband he <his God is in his heart; one of his steps

*^uiter on the superintendent offered this godly 
man a ptomodon with an increased rOTuneta- 
tion. There was some hesitauon, and to super
intendent inquired to cause of to 
snonse. The answer came at once, 1 want to 
pray about it" He took to whole
5k Lord and came back to neat ^y with to
Mswet. He said to to superintendent, 1 have 
decided to accept your offer, but I have formed 
to habit of taking my children to Sunday Schocil 
every Sunday and nothing must interfere with 
that custom." He was ptomoted with that under
standing and continued as to Supetin^dent of 
Service until to time of his home going which 
occurred May 6.

Mr. Wahnsley had been connected with to 
hospital longer than any other member of to 
hirer and no one in to institunon hu b^ 
more genuinely trusted ot univets^ly "e
was a deacon in to Bellevue Baptist Chutch 
where he served faithfully and efficiently unal 
the end of his life. Dr. R. G. Lee, to pastor, 
conducted to funeral services and made an ap
propriate and eloquent tribute to to character 
and life of this man who wanted to be bless^ 
and be a blessing. Those who attended to 
funeral; prominent business men, famous physi-- 
dans and surgeons, mechanics, servants, white and 
colored and aU of them knew a man of God had 
lived and died. He can be no longer «n 
busy about to Master s work in to hospital, 
but his influence is immortal Everybody in to 
hospital loved him, and be has left an impress
which can'Ysot fade away.

A. U. Boone, ChaplMn.

Commendation of Co-operative 
Program

M AY I BE PERMITTED to write a few wor^ in 
t" behalf of to co-operative program and to 
•Tiudget system" for country churches?

We have a half time chutch out in to 
open country, and we are finding that to "budpt 
system" wiU work as weU for us as it does for 
city churches.

As proof of that, during 1941 we gave 
($13.12) through to ctsoperative ™
our total income for last year was ($502.39). 
We do not boast of this fact, but rejoice that 
to Lord has shown us a better way.

This year we took an every member canvas, 
and from it set out chutch budget at $2,000.00. 
giving 10% through to cooperative progrM. 
During to month of March our offerings totaUal 
$194.60 compared with $20 for March 1941. 
Surely to Lord is blessing country Baptists for 
being more eflScient in carrying on Hit business.

Also, we have just gotten our first BAPTIST 
and ReplbctoR club, and are looking foiward 
to greater things because of out having out Baptist 
paper in the church. Sincerely yours.

Winfred Moore, ftstor 
Gtmd HiU B4ipM Churcb.McNdrj Assocutxm.
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5tors the way of life, not only in words but 
h is out best teacher. . 
he could not be excelled, as aAs a husband ne couiu nor « - -

kind gentle companion alarays ready to share to 
responsibilities of the. family with joyous con-
sidetation. . . • i__

But that is not all, not to one thing that 
prompted me ro write these lin» .*^*J*^, 
a Christian gendeman, he carried in his life a 
"regenerated soul," he had been born aagin. he 
confessed it to to world by his life.

During these years 1 have been closely asso
ciated with Bto. Brooks for thirty years. 1 lived 
close enough to see him often Mid always en
joyed his happy spirit and sound principles ot 
Christian living. I never had a coni^satioo 
with him but that I felt lifted up —drawn 
closer to to Lord and inspired to live a more 
consecrated Christian life.

It was he who first set plans to rebuild to 
Baptist Chutch in Camden. At that time my 
husband. Will S. Corbitt, had just been savri 
during a revival at to Presbyterian chutch. He 
too wanted to organiie a Baptist chutch. so Bro. 
Brooks, having been a chutch leader before-- 
"led to way"—hence to chutch was organized 
with perhaps seven members. From that number 
the chutch has grown until now I'm sute has 
a large membership, and stands as a memorial 
to to principles and doctrine Bto. Brooks exem
plified in his life and death.

I have corresponded with him and family 
all these years since leaving Camden and have 
viisted with him every time I went back. I al
ways felt benefited, revived spirimally and en
couraged to live closer to His chutch. I think 
1 have visited him three times in his blindness— 
it was marvelous to see what a happy person 
to great love of Christ can make one to be. 
Even in his physical blindness he would "shout 
joys of praise" to to Saviour, to '31essed Re
deemer" for to salvation of his life through 
eternity. Amid alljiis afflictions he never lost 
to refined attimde oward others, always gen
erous and appreciative of every courtesy shown 
him.

In his going to Baptist chutch at Camden 
has lost its last charter member. All these years 
his sole interest was to life of to chutch and 
to influence of its members for to spread of 
the gospel, after speaking of humanity and its 
fraihies that still creep in to chutch. causing 
n^hutch to suffer, thereby retarding ■ to in
fluence of to one divinely organized band of 
Christians commissiooed to:

19. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, 
baptizing tom in to name of to Father, 
of to Son, and of to Holy Ghost.

20. Teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you; and 
lo I am with you alway even unto to 
end- of the world. Amen.

Matthew, 28- 19, 20.
In this commission Bra Brooks stood one ever 

to defend its origin, teach its doctrines, and 
glory in to promises given to church by to 
Lord Jesus, our Savior.

In his going, to you children 1 would siy. 
you could not do better than to imitate this prin
ciple of loyalty to your country and to to church, 
your father loved so much.

And to to church—I, too, love with a sacred 
love, we have lost a loved one, whose life has 
been an inspiration to each of us, an example 
worthy to follow. We mourn his departure, yet 
knew our lots is his eternal gain.

To to daughter who so tenderly cared foe 
him during his long time of blindness and physi
cal weakness. I can only commend you to the 
ONE who alone knows to many steps and the 

, sleepless hours spent in effort to make Papa com
fortable and happy. May yout life be tkhet 
and your crown brighter by having served one 
so patient and kind and loving.

(Jod bless to church and all its activities foe 
to outgoing of the gospel.

“John T. Henderson Memorial” at 
Carson-Newman College 

By C J. Jackson

/"'arson-NewmaN College at Jefferson Giy, 
^ Tennessee, has concluded ninety-doe years of 
service in to field of Christian Education. SiIt^ 
five mote fine young men and women have te- 
ceived their degrees and have gone toir many 
ways to better serve humanity.

Among to outstanding participants in the 
Commencement exercises were; Dr. Ralph A 
Herring, pasror of to First Baptist Church, Win
ston Salem. North Carolina, who preached the 
Baccalaureate Sermon, and Dr. William R. Whke, 
President of Hardin-Simmons University. Abilene, 
Texas, delivered to Baccalaureate addtess. Two 
line messages were these from two great Southern 
leaders in their respective fields.

Carson-Newman has had seventeen Presidents 
■ during its long life. Dr. James T. Warren, now 

President, has held to office for fifteen years, 
a longer period than any other. Continuidg to 
build on to foundations Uid by others te ^ 
seen great progress at the College. 
wise and able leadership the College shou d now 
be entering into its greatest period of usefulness, 
keeping pace with to growth of to denomina
tion, and also in helping to meet to ever increasing 
need for Christian education in Tennessee.

It IS fining at this point in to histo^ of the 
College that another leader who was Presitot 
in years past, should be honored. From 189) 
to 190) Carson-Newman was ably presided over 
by Dr. John T. Henderson. His «« 
ship, leadership and love left an indelible m^ 
upon the instinition, including to Trustees, tne 
Faculty and the hundreds of sni^ls who 
there in his day. Since leaving ^Presiden^ 
Henderson has served continumlsly on its Bo^ 
of Trustees. All told frtm hisktudent days u^ 
to present he has been identified with to Col^ 
for sixty years. For many years until his 
ment in July. 1938, he was at to head of the 
Baptist Brotherhood of to South.

At to annual meeting, following an addressii mcctini^y

to Dr. Henderson, voted to name to cento «» 
largest building on to campus The John »■ 
Henderson Memorial." .

While President. Dr. Henderson was 
mental in potting to College on a better^ 
lastic footing and also in greaUy improving 
fiscal status. HU greatest however^
without doubt in to straightforward, w';’' 
tian life of service lived before to 
today throughout to land rejoice in . 
gave them in hU fine example as a
socctmAfia iiyiva^

The thousands of friends of OirUtUn^ 
tion and of Carson-Newman Colley. >» 
lar. are thankful today for to 
of this able leader and good niM. and ttw 
central building « to old college wiU »1"P 
be "The John T. Heodersoo Memorial
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